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THE EFFECT OF ACADEMIC ADVISING AND DEMOGRAPHIC

VARIABLES ON ME PERCEIVED RELEVANCE OF GRADUATE

EDUCATION FOR AGRICULTURALISTS

FROM TANZANIA AND MALAWI

Abstract

by Steven D. Aagard, MAC.E.d.
Washington State University

December, 1991

°lair: Thomas F. Trail

Education has been closely associated with the success of

development projects in Lesser Developed Countries around the world.

Helping these countries to achieve the critical mass of educated people

needed to plan and sustain development has been a mission in which U.S.

universities have played a vital part. Central to the success of U.S.

universities in educating and training individuals from developing countries is

the issue of relevance of that education to the needs of development.

This study sought to determine the effect of academic advising on

perceptions of relevance by students from two developing countries in East

Africa, Tanzania and Maiawi. The issue of relevance was separated into two

areas: relevance of education to career goals and to national agricultural

development goals. These two areas were identified as the dependent

variables. The presence and/or adequacy of academic advising was

identified as the independent variable. In addition, the effect of three
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extraneous variables, gender, age and type of employment, was also

examined.

An instrument was developed by David Acker (1988) for use with the

original Tanzanian sample. The same instrument was adapted for use with

the Malawian individuals. Individuals who had earned a master's or doctoral

degree in agriculture from a US. institution were identified in both countries

and surveyed. The demographic characteristics, social/political environment

and perceptions of relevance were compared lmtween the two samples. The

samples were aggregated to examine the effect of academic advising and the

three demographic variables.

Results indicated that there were no significant differences in

perceptions of relevance of US. graduate education to career goals based on

the presence and/or adequacy of academic advising. There was also no

significant difference in relevance of the educational experience to career

goals based on the gender, age and tyin of employer. With respect to

relevance of graduate education to national agricultural development goals,

it was found that the presence and/or adequacy of academic advising did not

significantly affect relevance. No significant differences were noted for the

extraneous variables of gender and age. However, type of employer did

significantly affect perceptions of relevance of graduate education to national

agricultural development goals.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Background on Development

Technological advances in the areas of communications and travel

have made the world a much smaller place. No longer are the economies of

the nations indepmdem of the world market Each nation is linked to the

rest of the world through agriaultural, technological, commercial, and

educational product eschanges. In order for less developed countries to

been to take part in this exchange, concened efforts have been made to help

developing countries pin the critical mass of educated people to develop

their own educational and agricultual programs. In our ever-changing

world, the gap between the "haves" and "have note is widening due to the

speed of technological change.

During the past decade, developing countries have invested more than

two billion dollan in training their nationals. This training is aimed at

upgrading skills and building organizational capacity through in-country and

long-term, off-shore training. Richanl Clough, Regional World Bank

Agricultural Training Specialist for the African Desk, estimates that World

Bank, United States Agency for International Development (U.S.M.D.), and

other donors have invested more than $500,000,000 in manpower

developmen: since 1980 (Trail, 1990). For example, major donors have

invested in Malawi, with the majority of the funds in long-term, off-shore

training primarily at the M.Sc. and Ph.D. level. Some 75 officers from the



Ministry of Agriculture (MOA) have been sponsored by U.SAI.D. sauce

1980. Many Malawian, as well as U.SALD., officers are vitally interested in

the impact of the training. A central question pertains to the relevance of

the training to both the individual and the agricultural development of

Malawi. The U.S.A.I.D. position was well articulated by the Mission

Director Carol Peasley in 1989 wher, she said, * It is essential to determine

both quantitatively and qualitatively the impact of the Mission's long term

commitment to M.Sc. and Ph.D. training of MOA officers in the U.S. One of

the first steps is to view the training in terms of its relevance and impact on

the agricultural development of Malawi."

Providing relevant education and training is the goal of the U.S.

universities that serve these student& Paul Huntsberger defined the concept

of relevance in training as being a "mosaic, with many little pieces that

somehow fit into a conVete picture." (Tregear, 1 ). Each piece must be

defmed and then refined to the needs of the student, the developing country,

and the sponsoring agency.

One definition of relevance which attempts to fit the pieces of the

mosaic together is as follows:

Relevance is the:

way in which knowledge can be adapted to the need and conditions in
the developing counny given the goals of that developins country, the
goals of the individual and the intentions of the sponsonng agency
(Jenkins, ed., 1980).

This definition addresses the three major stakeholders in the training process

and acknowledges that each has their own agenda which may or may not
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overlap with the other& Research continues to help to define the elements

of relevance which can then be applied to trainineeduational situations.

This research has been designed to not only define the abstract concept of

relevance, but also to quantify it.

One attempt to quantify relevance was made in a study completed in

1988 by David Acker, Oregon State University, concerning the perceived

relevance of graduate education in the United States by students from

Tanzania in East Africa. Tanzania was chmen because it was felt by the

researcher that it was representative of East Africa. It was representative of

the region in sevexal areas: climate, socio-political factors, and number of

students who had received a graduate education in the United States (Acker,

1988). Acker identified 116 individuals who had received master's or

doctoral degrees in the U.S. under U.S.A1.D. sponsorship. In this study,

respondents rated on a Liken scale the relevance of their U.S. education to

their career goals and their countq's agricultural development goals.

Respondents also answered demographic question&

The same study was repeated in Malawi in the stmtmer of 1990. This

study was part of the evaluation project undertaken by the Department of

Adult and Youth Education at Washington State University.

World Bank and the Malawian Minisuy of Agriculture (MOA) contacted

U.S.D.A. in 1 9 to research the relevancy of long-term off-shore training.

U.S.D.A. contracted with Washington State University to design and conduct

the study. Eighty six individuals who had completed M.Sc. or Ph.D. degrees

m the U.S. were identified and sent the Acker survey adapted to fit Malawi.
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Preliminary comparisons of the data samples have yielded some interesting

similarities and differences between the responses from Malawi and

Tanzania (Long et al, 1990). These differences will be explored and related

to literature in the field to fortify the link between prior research and this

study.

Contextual factors in Malawi and Tanzania

To fully understand the perceptions of the graduate students from

Tanzania and Malawi (Figure 1) as well as to evaluate and compare their

responses as to the relevance of their graduate education, it is important to

look at the historical and socio-political context of their respective countries.

Although these two countries are in the same geographic region and they

were both under British rule prior to their independence, they differ

dramatically in the paths that they have taken since gaining independence.

The differences in the political environments of the countries could have an

effect on the students' perceptions of the relevance of their graduate

education.

Historical Background

During early colonization of Africa, both countries initially came

under Portuguese rule. The period of Portuguese dominance in the area

which is now Tanzania lasted approximately 200 years (1600-1800) before
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Figure 1. Map of Africa Highli,ghting Tanzania and Malawi
(GPC Globe 3.0, 1991 Reprint Permission Granted.)
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they were overthrown by the native tribes who had elicited the help of the

Omani Arabs. The Omanis sought and retained large portions of the east

(mast of this region. The Omanis were not forced out until the arrival of the

British, who sought to end the slave trade out of Africa. The tribal leaders in

East Africa shared the aim to end slave trade and thus formed a relationship

with the British. After the Napoleonic wars, British influence was greatly

strengthened in India. This strength aided their goals to increase their

influence in East Africa. By the late 1800's, Britain and Germany were the

dominant powers in East Africa with British control over Uganda, Kenya and

Zanzibar and German control over German East Africa. After World War I,

Britain gained control of German East Africa and renamed it Tanganyika

and it also Imcame one of the British colonies (Maxon, 1986).

In Malawi, the Portuguese had a more stable stronghold on power.

Portuguese colonization of Malawi began over five hundred years ago during

their period of intense world exploration. The Portuguese main aim was not

political conquest, but to trade in gold and slaves, therefore not much

emphasis was placed on changing the colonies in the areas of religion,

education, and agriculture. In fact, the Portuguese turned a blind eye when

Protestant religions established missions in Malawi. During the last quarter

of the nineteenth century, the rivahy between the British and the Portuguese

began to heat up, due in part to the influence of those British Protestant

missions. These missions preached that slavery was inhumane and

unChristian. Their influence and comradery with the local tribal leaders,

coupled with the British policy to abolish slave trade, put the Portuguese and
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the British at odds. By May of 1891, the British had successfully established

Malawi as a British protectorate (Pachai, 1973).

While under Britfsh rule, both Malawi and Tanganyika began the

quest for independence. There was a progression from complete British

control, aided by Asian immigrants; to African control of local government

functions; to allowing political panics and some fo:la of election for advisory

seats; to Africans serving in elected positions with power; and finally to the

establishment of a constitution for the independent governing of each

country. Tanganyika achieved independence in December 1961 and in 1964

joined with the island nation of Zanzibar to form Tanzania (Maxon, 1986)

Tigure 2). Malawi became an independent state under a monarchial

constitution in July 1964. The monarchial constitution was replaced by a

republican constitution in 1966 (Pachai, 1973). Although Britain was no

longer governing these African nations, it retained its stronghold on their

economies. Britain was the primary purchaser of African goods and importer

of products into these nations and thus remained very influential in their

affairs.

From the early colonial period of Portugal through the attainment of

independence from British rule, Tanzania and Malawi were somewhat

similar. It is after the achievement of independence that the two countries

differ dramatically in the political paths that each pursued. Both countries

were influenced strongly by a dynamic leader, however those leaders guided

their respective countries to opposite ends of the political spectrum.
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In Tanzania, Julius Nyerere was a strong leader in the TANU political

party which was instmmental in the independence process and later he

been= the prime rninister. Nyerere saw that the only way for Tanzania to

decrease its dependence on foreign aid was to form a socialist society and to

focus on self-reliance. This socialist perspective fostered a great emphasis on

education for all citizens. This education did not focus on the traditional

preparation for college, but rather on agricultural education and universal

primary education (Figure 3). There was also an emphasis on adult

education and literacy. In spite of dm emphasis on self-reliance, Tanzania

was one of the largest recipients of foreign aid in the 1970's. The lessening of

the availablility of foreign aid in the 1980's has had a serious impact on

Tanzania's economy (Figure 4).

For Malawi (Figure 5), the influential person was Ngwav Dr Karnuzu

Banda. He was a leader in the Malawi Congress Party. His party was

instrumemal in achieving independence from Britain and replacing the initial

monarchial constitution set up by the British with a republican constitution.

The Malawi Congress Party nominated Dr. Banda to be the first President of

Malawi and this was approved in 1966. Later in 1971, the constitution was

amended to make Ngwazi Dr. Kamuzu Banda President for his life time. In

contrast with Tanzania's socialistic system, Malawi established an autocratic

system with all decisions coming from the top down (Pachai, 1973).
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The effects of colonization are very evident with respect to the

agricultural development of these two nations. British policy was to keep the

colonies dependent on Britain for their livelihood (Figures 4 and 7).

Investments were made in cash crop production rather than in production of

food crops (Maxon, 1986). Little attention was paid to selkustaining

agriculture. One of the major problems that fact* these nations today is that

of feeding their citizens (Figures 6 and 7).

The transplant of traditional educational practices which emphasized

preparation for work in an industrialized society were found highly

inadequate for the needs of the rural economies of developing countries.

Developing countries like Malawi and Tanzania continue to struggle with

shortages in trained manpwer and thus the need for education and training

that is relevant to the needs of developing countries.

Statement of the Problem

This study was designed to detennine if key elements, both

programmatic and demographic, influence the perceptions of relevance of

U.S. graduate education to individual and national development needs. It is

not clear the influence of academic advising on the perceptions of relevance

of graduate education programs for students from developing countries.
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Purpse of the Study

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effect of academic

advising on the perceived relevance of US. graduate training of Tanzanian

and Malawian Agriculturalists to career pals and national agricultural

development goals and to determine if differences in relevance exist based

on age, gender, and occupation. This study was an =tension of David

Acker's research in Tanzania and the researdl which was dtqlicated by

James Long et al in Malawi. It compared the perceptions of relevance from

the Malawian and Tanzanian groups.

Research Ouestions

I. What effect if any does academic advising have on the relevance of

graduate education to career and national agricultural development

goals?

2. Is there a difference among perceived relevance for those individuals

who reported adequate advising as opposed to those who report

inadequate advising or no advising at all?

3. What effect, if any, do the demographic variables of age, gender, and

occupation have on the students' view of the adequacy of academic

advising and their perception of the relevance of education?

0 31
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This study will examine differences between the samples from Tanzania and

Malawi and differences within each of the samples. Hypotheses have been

develwed to guide in the evaluation of the variables on academic advising.

These hypotheses include:

Hypothesis 1 (H1): There is no difference in the perceived relevance

of training to carte: goals based on the two independent variables and

three extraneous variables:

Indapsnds
a. presence and/or ackquacy of academic advising prior :o

tleparttne from home
b. and/or adequc:141t,7academic advising in the

Tence
Egrapeous Vidables

c. gender
cL aP
e. type of employer after returning to home county

Hypothesis 2 (142): There is no difference in the perceived relevance

of training to national agricultural development goals based on two

independent variables and three extraneous variables:

Independent Variables
a. presence and/or adequacy of academic advising prior to

departure from home counuy
b. merAnce and/or adequacy of academic advising in the

Fatrtueous Vitriables
c. gender
(I- age
e. type of employer after returning to home country
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Methodology

In 1987 trainees from Tanzania who had received graduate education

in the United States were surveyed (n=86) to determine the relevance of

that graduate education. The survey was administered to a second sample of

trainees from Malawi (n=58) in the summer of 1990. Preliminary data on

the comparison of the two samples yielded some interesting trends. This

extends the preliminary evaluation of the data to focus specifically on the

effect of academic advising on perceived relevance of U.S. graduate

education. Hypotheses, stated in the null format, have been generate& The

two samples were separated into three grouPs: those who perceived they

received adequate academic advising, those who perceived they received

inadequate academic advising, and thcse who received no academic advising.

This separation was made with respect to the questions 19a, & 19b on the

survey (Appendix A and B) which deal with in-counny advising (prior to

leaving for U.S.) and advising during their graduate study. Means for career

relevance values and national agricultural development relevance values

were calculated for the subgroups. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)

was used to determine differences among the means for each subgroup with

respect to perceived relevance. The subgroups were further divided taking

into account one demographic variable at a time, to determine if

demographic variables affect perceived relevance. The means for career and

national relevance were compared and tested once again using T-tests, one-

way analysis of variance, two-way analysis of variance, and Duncan's tests. A

3.3
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statistical significance of .05 was used to determine acceptance or rejection of

hypotheses.

Limitations

The main limitation of this study was tin small number of respondents

in some of the sub-grouping& For example, in the two samples the number

of females was very small. In Tanzania, there were nine females and, in

Malawi, twelve. This made the interpretation and application of the analysis

based on gender somewhat difficult, however as the number of women

entering higher education in developing countries iureases, it is important to

examine their perceptions of the academic advising prixess and the

relevance of graduate education.

Another limitation is that both samples were taken from the same

region of the world, East Africa. Timm are historical and cultural factors

that are unique to different parts of the world which could influence the

effect of academic advising on relevance. This comparison study is designed

to help identify the regional similarities and specific country differences with

respect to perceptions of relevance of education to the needs of countries in

East Africa and individual careers.

The fact that the study was based on perceptions of the respondents

also limits the study. These perceptions may be influenced by many factors

3 .1
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that are not directly addressed in the survey. The respondents were also

asked to reflect back on their graduate educational experience and their

preparation prior to begirming graduate training. This delay in the time

sequence could produce distorted responses, both positively and negatively.

However, this delay was necessary in order to allow the respondents time to

return to their careers and therefore have a more accurate view of the

relevance of their training to their career, as umll as the development needs

of their country.

Delimitations of the Study

In the Acker's original study in 1 .b: the independent variables were

classified into three areas: career variables, personal variables, and

educational variables (Figure 8). The focus of this study was to control for

some of the independent and extraneous variables. Career variables and

personal variables are not under the direct control of the U.S. university and

thus have been classified as extraneous variables. However, one of the

educational variables, academic advising/counseling, is an area over which a

U.S. university has more control, so it was selected as the independent

variable. It is for this reason that the effect of academic advising on

perceived relevance of graduate training to career and national agricultural

development goals was chosen as the focus of this study. Therefore,

relevance was the dependent variable. In addition, this study controlled for
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two personal variables, age and gender, and one career vioiable, type of

emPloyer.

Jimmerson (1991) created a model for analyzing educational

relevance in which he dividal the decision process into four phases (Figure

9). He listed the decision makers and the raiables in each phase. This study

focused on the effect of academic counseling/advising on educational

relevance. Academic advising is represented as one of the variables in this

model. Academic counseling prior to leaving the home country environment

and while studying at U.S. institutions were listed as variables in Phases 11

and III. The study also encompassed participant traits, a variable in Phase I,

and career traits, a variable in Phase N. This model illustrated the

interaction between each one of these variables in achieving education&

relevance. Because of the interactive nature of these variables, it was

necessary to separate each one out to determine their effect. This study was

designed to separate the independent variable of the presence or adequacy

of academic advising and the exuaneous personal variables of gender, age

and type of employer to examine their effect on the relevance of education to

career and national development goals.
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Decision Process Model of Educational Relevance

Phase I
Select Candidate &
Desired Training

Decision Makers:
- Home Government Officials

Fundmg Agency
- Participant

Decisions [lased On:
- Development Goals
- Funding Agency Goals

ParUcipant Traits. Goals.
& Skills

Environment:
- Primarily llome Country
Outcome:

Pio/P & qualified Candidate

Phase IV
Place & Support

Participant
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Decision Makers:
- Ministry officials
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U.S. faculty (support)
Decisions based on:
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- Political Reality
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Figure 9. Decision Process Model of Educational Relevance
(Jimmerson, 1991 Reprint Permission Granted.)
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Definitions

AtatdrenlitikthilintaCountling - A professional service which provides

accurate awl effective delivery of academic information in an academic

environment That delivery requires the following of the provider:

Knowledge of the institutional priorities, programs, aild Policies;

human growth and development; individual differences

Attitudes of respect awl concern for the dignity of each person and

appreciation of inddual diNerences

Belief in potential intellectual development of the individual

Commkment to giving generously of time to students and to

continued study of the developmental processes of students of all ages

and

Mils in interpersonal communication. (Taller, 19

'AdagualeAthrjang - Advising/counseling that is sufficient for the specific

requirement of designing graduate programs to meet the needs of students

(Webster's Dictionary, 1988).

Agricultural Development - Transformation of agricultural economies into

modern ones that meet the food :eeds of the population in addition to

export purposes.

3
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Deyeagaing.canniries - Countries that comprise what the United Nations

referred to as 'the developing market economies' (Spaos, 1983, p.2).

readognmatIvantAn - Agencies, both public and private, who support

development projects for the benefit of developing coimtries. This support

includes but is mat limited to funding, educational training, and consultation.

Graduate Advissl - Faculty member who is responsible for overseeing the

post-baccalaureate education of a student.

Quithatic,sfadom- A student engaging in studies beyond the first or

bachelor's degree (Webster's Dictionary, 1988).

Parastatal - Government sponsored private industry.

Reim= - The way in which knowledge can be adapted to the needs and

condit4ons of the developing country, taking into accouilt the goals of the

developing country, the goals of the individual and the intentions of the

sponsoring agency (Jenkins, ed., 1980).

- United States Agency for International Development is a

bilateral assistance agenq of the United States government whose primary

objective is to assist less developed countries in their development efforts

(Stice, 1984).
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ILL.Gaguatragusition - Education at the post-baccalaureate level

conducted at public and private institution of higher education in the United

States.

Signfficance of dm, Study

This study is designed to break down the intangible factor of

relevance into specific, programmatic elements that can Ix more readily

measured and manipulated. If a relationship between academic advising and

relevance can be established, training officials in the borne counny and

faculty members in U.S. institutions will have a targeted area on which to

focus some attention. This study will also shed light on the East African

graduate student and their perceptions of the relevance of their training. It

will examine demographic variables which might influence the students'

perceptions of their training or it might show a diminished impact of those

variables. The findings of this study could suggest changes in policy that

could affect the selection of international students by sponsoring agencies,

pre-departure academic counseling programs, and the student-faculty advisor

relationship at the U.S. institutions by providing empirical data on how

advising and demographic variables influence relevance.
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Chapter 2

Review of literature

Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to present a review of research related

to the area of relevance of education to agricultural development and to

personal professional advanatment. To fully understand the problem of

increasing relevance of education to the needs of developing countries, it is

necessary to examine research previously conducted. A review of related

research provides the context in which the role of academic advising on

increasing relevance is examined.

This review encompasses five broad topics of increasing specificity.

Each topic provides the foundation for the next. These topics include: 1.)

Background Information on the Purpose of Development with Specific

Reference to Eastern Africa; 2.) The Role of Education in Agricultural

Development; 3.) Relevant Education and its Relationship to Agricultnral

Development; 4.) The Rold of Academic Advising in Obtaining Education

Relevant to Development Needs; and 5.) The Relevance of Education for

Students from Developing Countries to their Home Countries. Finally, some

criticisms of the educational agenda are included and some possible

directions of inquiry in the future are outlined.
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Background information on the Purpose of Development with Specific

Reference to East Africa

During the post-colonization period many fledgling nations in Africa

found themselves in the midst of an identity cisis. The British had ensured

that the colonies maintained close economic and educational ties with

"Mother England" (Maxon, 1986), therefore the new governments in these

countries set out on a mission of self-determination. Pan of that mission was

the definition and clarification of national goals and agendas. Those goals

included a shift from an agricultural system in which attention was focused

on production of cash crops which consequen:1-,. increased the dependence

on developed countries for markets to a national focus on producing enough

food crops to feed the populace (Mosha, 1986; Maxon, 1986; Pachai, 1973).

Added to the problem of moving toward economic independence, was

the desire for modernization. Under colonization, African peoples observed

a standard of living enjoyed by representatives of the colonial government.

New governmental officials desired to increase the standard of living for their

own citizenry. This k:crease included addressing a variety of social problems:

disease, malnutrition, illiteracy, and population control (Amuzu-Kpelgo,

1985). Hence there was a need for these issues to be included in the

development goals of the countries.

According to Amuzu-Kpelgo (1985), there was a need to broaden the

definition of "development" beyond the narrow focus of economic

production. In response to that need, the General Assembly of the United
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Nations resolved in 1970 that "as the uhimate purpose of development is to

provide increasing opportunities to all people for a better life, it is essential

to expand and improve facilities for education, health, nutrition, housing and

social welfare, and to safeguard the environment" (United Nations

Resolutions. Supplement No. 28, 1971 p. 41, in Amuzu-Kpelgo, 1985). This

resolution was endorsed by the World Bank and it became the basis for their

policy (Amuzu-Kpelgo, 1985). Resources were committed to assist in

projects aimed at producing improN -lents in development goals.

There was a shift in focus from importing food from develoixd

countries to importing training and knowledge. This importation of

knowledge and training took the form of expatriates and others coming into

the developing country to fill the gap in human resources produced by

independence (Maliyamkono, 1979; Mackenzie, 1988). The lack of mined

personnel to meet human resource needs is an issue that still plagues

developing countries (Haglund, 1988). Hence, one of the focuses of

development sponsors is the educating/training of individuals to meet those

human resource needs (Psacharopoulos, 1 ). The gaps in human resources

include the fields of management of government agencies, university faculty

and officials, extension officers, and others.

The Role of Education in Agricultural Development

According to development education proponents, the key to

remedying the social and economic problems of developing nations was
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education. Krieger (1988) stated that "education would be the most

significant force moving Africa towards development" The World Bank

emphasized the significance of education in three different ways: education

as a basic need, education as a means of meeting other basic needs, and as an

activity that sustains and accelerates overall development (World Bank, 1

in Amum-Kpelgo, 1985).

Education at the Primary Level

09

There was a dramatic need to transform colonial education to meet

development needs (Krieger, 1988; Amuzu-Kpelgo, 1985; Maxon, 1986;

Mosba, 1986). Educational systems would be expanded to include masses of

new citizens (Krieger, 1988). Baker (1989) stated that many people in the

rural areas of Sri Lanka perceived education at the primary level as being of

value in and of itselL This basic level of education is important to

development goals because it enables individuals to incorporate knowledge

through written material and it affords them a degree of control over being

cheated. Psachampoulos (1988) reported a link between education and

economic growth, distributional equity and social mobility. In addition, he

stated that investment in the lower levels of education within a country yields

the highest economic payoff (Psacharopoulos, 1988). Tanzania, under the

direction of Julius Nyerere instituted a goal for total literacy within its

population (Maxon, 1986). Nyerere said,
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promotion and dissemination of knowledge under the
,.).4 education model should be dinxted at raising the level

of u - development of the irmlividual, since he is both the
agent and tin object of development (Mosha, 1986).

Many other developing countries in Africa have the same agenda. In fact,

Zimbabwe devotal 19.6 prcent of its 1982-83 budget to education

(Mackenzie, 1988) and other nations invest as much as 40 percent of their

budgets into (lineation (Krieger, 1 )

There is still a debate about which type of primly education is most

appropriate to the needs of developing countries. Some argue that

promoting an educational system in which students are guaranteed a more

classical education that will prepare tir..m for secondary schooling and

university-level work is misleading when the country does not have the

resources to fund that level of education and the economic base to emrioy

these individuals after they have completed their education (Hughes, 1987;

Krieger, 1988; Foster, 1989; Lulat, 1988; King, 1988). There has been a cry

for increased vocational training, in conjunction with reading and cyphering,

to better prepare people for vocations (King, 1988; Selvaratnam; 1988;

Ishumi, 1988; Foster, 1989).

University-Level Education

A move to improve the university system within the countries rather

than sending all candidates for higher education out of the country to

institutions in the U.S. and Europe also blossomed during days of early

independence and the struggle for development Universities in Africa were

4 t;
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to be developed as 16agents of mamma development:1 Mosha, 1986).

However, this has been difficult to achkve because of the shortage of trained

faculty in develop* =nudes. Spaulding and Fladc (1976) reported the

major reasons why students from developing countries come to the U.S. One

of those reasons was: to get au advanced education or training that is not

available at home. Governments of developing wuntries see foreipt study

program as a way of reducing pressure on indigenous academic resources

(Altbach et al, 1985) as well as a way to achieve the aitical mass needed in

faculty positions. Developed countries need to reinforce the limited capacity

of devfloping countries to train professionals and significant attention should

be given to correcting this imbalance (Schertz et a) (1976).

Krieger (1988) has been critical of furthering the European-style

institutions of higher learning and language in African settings. He

advocated a shift to more culturally specific curriculum, instruction in the

native lauguage, and research that is specific to counny needs rather than

purely theoreticaL Amuzu-Kpelgo (1985) quoted Kwane Nkrumah of Ghana

as saying:

The role of a university in a counmf like ours is to become the
academic focus of national life, mfiecting the social, economic,
cultural, and political aspirations of the paiple. It must kindle
national interests in youth and uplift our citizens and free them from
ignorance, superstition and , may I add, indolence. A university does
not exist in a vacuum or in outer space. It exists in the context of a
society and it is there that it has its proper place. A university is
supported by society, and without the sustenance which it receives
from society, it will cease to exist.
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There is a strong move for the integration of higher level education into the

cultural mainstream in African nations. Education patterned after U.S. or

Western institutions that promoted economic development above everyth4

else was not relevant to the values and lifestyles of African societies (Stone in

Amuzu-Kpelgo, 1985).

U.S. Universities and Development

Jenkins (1983) stated three motives that U.S. institutions have for

participating in the education of students fro= other nations: American

authorities are interested in "internationaliz*" Amelican higher education,

providing auistance to students from the Third World, and expanding

American influence abroad. Altbach, and associates (1985) suggested that

one of the motives for U.S. participation 41 educating international students

was to build links with Third World nations and universities. Since the

United Stated had no colonial heritage to build upon, there has been a

concerted effort made, through the development of scholarship programs, to

foster these linkages. A less altruistic view of U.S. motives stated that

education was an export commodity. Technologywas linked to this

education and thus was a commodity for export. Thus, developing countries

continue this cycle of dependence or Western nations (Altbach et al, 1985).

Higbee (National Liaison Committee on Foreign Student Admissions,

1971) emphasized two main purposes of higher education: the diffusion of

knowledge and the generation of knowledge. He stated that American
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instinnions of higher learning have "overemphasized the diffusion of

knowledge and underemphadzed the generation of knowledge." In the case

of international students, U.S. universities have 'taken international students,

trained them, and sent them home to diffuse knowleAge, but they may not

have sent them home to generate new knowledge." (National Liaison

Committee on International Student Admission, 1971).

Schertz and associates (1976) recommended the formation of formal

and non-formal networks between professionals in developed coundies and

developing countries. However, they point out that, "the nature of the

association must change from the past student-professor relationship to one

of professionals interacting as equals at a pace and in ways the developing

countries will allow." Not only should U.S. institutions and faculty provide

relevant training to international students, but they should maintain scholarly

interaction with these individuals for the benefit of both parties (Schatz,

1976; Haglund, 19/13). Maintenance of these scholarly relationships also

helps to support universities and programs within the developing country who

are striving to establish education that meets the needs of their students.

In addition, training centers at U.S. universities as well as in

developing countries should provide short-term training to addirss the

training needs of non-degree seeking individuals and to upgrade post-

graduate skills. These training centers would also provide US. faculty

members an opportunity to examine issues relevant to development in the

context of a specific region or count:1y. International development centers

designed around a specific focus are a vital link between universities and
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faculty in the US. and those individuals in the developing countries (Schertz

1976; Haghmd, 1988).

One of the underlying roles that U.S. universities play in educating

international students is that of being a force for change in the world

(Altbach, et al 1985). Universities are a part of the culture and they play a

large role in passing on that culture. The experience of studying in the U.S.

includes exposure to, and sometime indoctrination in, American philosophy

with respect to democratic ideals, foreign policy, human rights and many

other areas. While this is not one of the stated aims of educating

international students in the U.S., nonetheless, it must be acknowledged as a

part of education.

Adult Education and Development

Adult education is a vital element of the development process. It

provides the link between the government and educational institutions and

the grass roots population. Nyerere established an agenda of functionki

literacy and adult education as a basic part of his "education for self-reianceu

policy in Tanzania (Amuzu-Kpelgo, 1985). In the case of agricultural

development, the most common form of adult education is that conducted by

the extension service. Extension agents are key to rural development

because of their working relationship with the rural people (Easter, 1985).

They are a vital link between the research conducted at the universities and

the application of that research into local agricultural situations. In addition,

5.i
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extension agents work with families on areas of nutrition, food preparation

and other domestic concerns.

Development Sponsors and Education for Development

Development sponsors , such as U.S.A.I.D. and World Bank, play a

large role in advising government officials in developing countries about

educational needs and suggating ways to remedy situations. They are a

major source of funding for (Efferent types of educational projects,

scholarships for short and long term international study, and evaluation of

educational projects. There are many different types of development

sponsors: governmental agencies, private foundations, religious

organizations, and international agencies. The interests of these players

often overlap or conflict with each other or with the institutional players,

such as faculty, administration, and staff, or with the student themselves

(Spaulding and Flack, 1976). These conflicting agendas present a rather

fragmented approach to addressing the needs of developing countries

(Rodwell, 1988; Strombom, 1989) . Haglund (1988) stated that there should

be a more coordinated effort between the needs of the foreign sponsors and

the academic offerings.

Psacharopoulos (1988) suggested three main roles for international

agencies in assisting developing countries in their educational goals. Those

roles include: conducting country-specific educational assessments,

developing local analytical capacity, and sharing international experiences.

51
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International agencies should work to determine the specific needs of each

developing country. They should provide technical assistance to contribute

to the generation of policy-relevant information. In addition to conducting

assessments, international agencies should be training individuals to conduct

analyses and thus strengthening local institutima. Third, international

agencies should establish a network designed to diffuse information about

which projects work and which fail. This would expedite the information

sharing process (Psacharopoulos, 1988), which would help one agency know

what the other was doing.

Relevant Education and its Relationship to Agricultural Development

The concept of relevance has received much discussion in tbe

literature regarding international students' education in the U.S. There have

been many attempts to define relevance. Jenkins (NAFSA Report, 1980)

defines relevance as ''the way in which knowledge can be adapted to the

needs and conditions of the developing country, taking into account the goals

of the developing country, (and) the goals of the individual. . (Jenkins,

NAFSA Report, 1980). Baron (NAFSA Report, 1980) stated that "relevance

must be seen not as an absolute but as a variable that is subject to

qualification by different conditions and circumstances. One must ask the

questions: *Relevant for whom?" or "for what purposer For the purposes of

this review, the examination of relevance will be focused into four areas as

outlined by Dwyer (1988):
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lanuage and cultural adaptation to the university,

education and training of the students,

relevance to agency, project, organization, or government sponsoring

the student, and

relevance with respect to individual students and their programs

(Dwyer, 1988).

This delineation of relevance parallels that made by Acker (1988) in his

discussion of relevance. Acker categorized relevance with respect to three

areas:

utility individuals (Amuzu-Kpelgo, 1985; Manocks, 1986; Shattuck,

1984; Acker, 1988);

technological suitability (Jenkins, 1983; Spaulding and Flack, 1976;

Baron et al, NAFSA Report, 1 1) and

- national development goals and societal values (Affleck, 1988; Acker,

1988).

There are key players within each of these amas that have an effect on the

degree of relevance. The needs and roles of each of those players will be

examined within the context of achieving relevance.

Individual Students

This topic is difficult to addreu because it deals with the students'

perceptions. According to Bezabeh (in NAFSA Report, 1980), the view that

international students have of their study in the US. is "clouded by

r 3
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misconceptions that they may bring from their homeland." (NAFSA Report,

1980), There may be a wide difference between expectation and reality. U.S.

education is seen as the panacea for all the problems of developing countries.

There should be a direct effort made to make sure that the student

understands the goals of the education with respect to the countly's goals and

his/her personal goals (NAFSA Report, 1' ;' )

Selection and teaching of courses is critical to the perceptidts of

relevance of information to career and national agricultural development

goals. Advisers serve a vital purpose to guide international students to those

courses that would most effectively meet their educational needs and future

goals (NAFSA Report 1980). There is often no concerted effort to relate

information presented in courses to the needs of developing countries

(Dwyer, 1988). Students are aware of the differences between their home

countries and the U.S., however, more effort should be made to point out

why those differences occur (NAFSA Report, 19:4 ). Examples in courses

should encompass situations from developing countries as well as the

developed world. International students should be introduced to

supplemental literature that directly relates to the needs of developing

countries and, ideally, to the needs of their region of the world (Dwyer,

1988).

The level of the degree can also make a difference in the perception

of relevance. According to Baron (NAFSA Report, 1980), often master's

level education is more topic-oriented, while doctoral programs are more

individual-oriented. The degree sought by the student also effects the length

5



of stay in the U.S. Increasing the length of stay provides more time for

cultural and social adjustment, overcoming language problems, adjustment to

the US. university system, as well as opportunities to participate in short

courses which address specifically the needs of developing countries. These

short comes give students the opportunity, not only to gain highly specific

. information, but also to network with students and faculty members from

different institutions and countries.

Forming social connections with other students is also important to

the students' perceptions of relevance (Force, 1 : :; Somalia in Treager,

1988). Informal bonds and networks with students and faculty members

across the world is part of staying current in one's chosen field (Miran,

1986). This socialization should lx encouraged by faculty members and

international smdent advisers (Spaulding and Flack, 1976).

One of the recurring themes that is present in the literature regarding

increasing relevance is that of students conducting research in their home

countries or on a topic that relates directly to the needs of their home

countries (Spaulding and Rack, 1976; Dwyer, 1986; Pina, 1986; Mattocks,

1986; Shattuck, 1984). While the logistics of such study are often difficult,

the benefits to the student and to the developing country are significant.

Students learn what it is like to conduct research in a less than optimum

environment. They are faced with the problems that they will encounter

upon retuni to their borne country after obtaining their degree; problems of

lack of technology, isolation from other researchers, and lack of library

40
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resources. They can study problems that directly relate to their home

country's nix& under the maiditions of that county.

The drawbacks to such research fall into two main categories:

financial constraints and supervision/resource availability. First, it is costly

to travel back and forth between the developing country and the U.S. This

cost is reflected in money and lost opportunity costs. Secondly, graduate

research is designed to be conducted under the faculty member's watchful

eye. It is a learning process in which the smdent relies heavily on the

background and experience of faculty members. If the student is isolated

from those faculty memlmrs, the data collected might be incomplete, or

incorrect. In addition to faculty member expertise, research leading to a

master's or doctoral degree requires access to books, journals, and other

publications. Exploring the literature, designing the study, collecting and

analyzing the data, and writing the thesis is a dynamic process. It involves

moving back and forth between each of these elements.

If the fmancial and logistical problems could be remedied, the

graduate research process could be even more relevant to the students and

provide valuable additions to our knowledge base about circumstances in

developing countries. Most faculty members are in favor of students

conducting research in their home countries if funding and support services

are available (Force, 1988). One suggested remedy is to have the supervising

faculty member travel with the student to the home county. This would help

to ensure that the data collection process was complete. However, this would

require an investment of time, as well as money.

5f;
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Quirino and Ramagem (1985) suggested an alternate approach. They

stated that studens fnom developing countries should be taught the basics of

designing and conducting rftearch. It is their opinion that these principles

would best serve the student who could thereby adapt them to any situation

in their hame counny.

Relevance is reported as an important need for international students

(Lee, 1981; Shattuck, 1984). Lee (1981) reported that international students

expressed a need for relevant education in most fields of study, but especially

agriculture. In a study conducted at Washington State University, students

from Indonesia, Lesotho, and Sudan who had just completed their programs

of study rated how useful their academic training would be to their home

situation (Shattuck, 1984). The students surveyed expressed some concerns

about the appropriateness or relevance of certain parts of their academic

training. They reported that their needs for relevant training were only

partially met with respect to the imprtance placed on them (Shattuck, 1984).

Manocks (1986) conducted a follow-up study at Washington State

University with students from Indonesia, Lesotho, and Sudan, after their

return to their home countries, to determine the relevance of their training.

Overall, the alumni perceived their degree programs as relevant to both their

current professional situations and to their home counties. However, in the

area of research relevancy, over one-third of the respondents indicated that

they did not have the opportunity to conduct research relevant to the needs

of their home country. Mattocks indicates that there is a need to decrease

.5 7
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the number of individuals who are not engaged in research relevant to their

home countries (Mattocks, 1986).

Home Country/Development Sponsors and Relevance

When examining the question of relevance, the role of the home

country, the development missions, and employers must lx included. Affieck

(1987) noted that "training is relevant if it solves the host country's problems,

or at the very least, if it addresses the host counuy's problems. In order for

training to address those problems, there needs to be a definition of the

problems from within the developing counny. Developing countries must

have control over development and must devise long-term plans. The

developing country must have a part in developing those long-term plans and

goals (Affleck, 1988). Participant students become insmiments in that

development plan if they achieve the educational objectives outlined in their

program plan However, students are not always included in the design of

those educational plans. They do not know how they fit into the

development scheme when they return (Affleck, 1' . ).

Home countries have certain opectations about the training. Affleck

(1988) stated that relevancy in training requires flmtibility in programs and

collaboration and coordination between U.S. universities and developing

countries. Program flexibility is needed so training can respond to

emergencies in developing countries. Coordination and collaboration is vital

if all tlie parties are going to achieve the development and educational

riL)
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objectives (Affleck, 1988). Home countries also expect students to maintain

ties while training is taking place and to return home on time, especially

when their servica are required on a project.

Considering the expectations of the home countries, the U.S.A.LD.

missions have a certain role in the evolution and accomplishment of

development goals and objectives. This role is to work with the governments

of involved countries to map out a development plan. Development agencies

should be actively involved in the assessment of educational and other needs

of the developing countries. Cooper (in Jenkins, 1983) stated that many of

the problems with relevance are caused by "imperfect matching" of goals and

assumptions of the various parties involved

With respect to educational training, U.SALD. missions can play a

part in the screening process of participants by encouraging the home

country to select more individuals from ruml areas and more women

(Affleck, 1988). This is in keeping with the stated goal of U.S.A.LD to help

the "poorest of the poor" (NAFSA Report, 1980). The screening process is

critical to ensure that the participant has adequate educational training to

succi ed in U.S. graduate programs. Jimmerson et al. (1983) surveyed the

advisers of international students as to their perceptions of the needs of those

students. One of the main student needs was that of adequate academic

preparation.

After screening the participants, development sponsors prepare the

outline of the objectives of the training program. it is from this outline that

placement into a program and design of that program is made (Affleck,
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1988). This outline is important to the relevance of the subsequent graduate

training. The participant should be involved in this process to ensure that the

purpose of the educational program is understood (NAFSA Report, 1980).

Adjustment to the U.S. university system and culture can waste

valuable time in the educational process. To ease that adjustment,

development sponsors can assist the home counuy in providing oriemation to

the participants. This orientation, whether in the US. or at the mission,

should not be an indoctrination, but should focus on the practical problems

of adjustment (NAFSA Report, 1980) such as: exchanging ninneY, shoPPin&

cultural and religious factors, terms and regulations of the sponsorship, and

educational and career planning (Acker, 1988). Haglund (1988) suggested

that cultural orientation programs be held on an on-going basis to

correspond to the calendar year. This cultural orientation should relate to

the campus and to the community as a whole. In 1980 the National

Amciatkm of Fon*: Student Affairs recommended the

improvement of orientation programs in the home country, including
examination of national pto fmronal and personal goals in relation to
the rtunities and resources in the US. (NAFSA Report, 1980;
Mash rn & Van de Water, 1984)

This orientation might address the problem of differing perceptions of the

goals of the educational program between the student, home country

government, and development sponsors (NAFSA Report, 1980).
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Probably the most visible umtribution to the educational training

process plAyed by development sponsors in conjunction with home countries

is that of funding. However, Lee (1981) suggested that this funding be

clumneled into assistantships to enable students to gain practical experience

in their chosen fields, as well as have a greate: connection to the university,

faculty and students. Students with assistantships reported a significantly

more satisfying experience (Lee, 1981).

Faculty Members atul Relevance

Faculty members are often the main link between the international

student and the university. They are in a position to directly affect the

relevance of the graduate education to the student's needs and the needs of

their home country. However, Force (1988) stated that relevancy is not a

topic that is addressed by most faculty members. Some are of the attitude

that "if 1 teach it, ifs relevant: They are so involved in research and

publishing, that they take little time wondering if the materials for a

particular class are relevant to the needs of their students. Most faculty

members have little background in teaching methods and accommodating

different learning styles (Force, 1 9's ). When you combine this lack oi

background into teaching and learning with the international student's

inexperience with the U.S. university system, there is a huge possibility for

the "imperfect matching" to which Cooper (in Jenkins, 1983) refers. Boorer

and Preston (1987) outlined this when they said,
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relevant piece of knowl e is disguised by the teacher in
;;ords concvts at excessively high levels of abstraction end
sophistication, to the extent that they are indecipherable to the
student.

Many teathers are unable to perceive the state of readiness of the students to

receive the idormhtion they are about to present (Boorer and Preston,

1987). In addition, the undergraduate preparation of the students is usually

different from U.S. undergraduates, particularly those from former English

colonies, because their sm.tm is based on the traditional European model of

higher education. Students might be hesitant to take part in discussion or

other classroom activities because they are not familiar with that form of

instrucdon. In addition, difficulty with the English language further

complicates the tcachingilearning process.

Given the problems that xist, what can be done by faculty members

to increase relevance? Jimmerson et aL (1983) suggest an orientation for au

faculty members who deal with international students. This orientation

would acquaint faculty with some of the problems that international students

face and some of the services that are available for them.

Force (19 ) stated that "Education is learning how to think."

Therefore faculty should teach students to think and solve problems, rather

than providing specific training. If students are taught creative problem

solving, then their training will always be relevant to their home situation.

Faculty members coul-: help international students develop special

projects that are specific to the needs of their countries. Cooper (in Jenkins,

1983) stated that,

f;
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To be relevant, then, education itself requires a philosophy that
contains a strong dash of experimentation and openness to the future.

Faculty would be there to provide the philosophical background and to help

design and implement the expesimentation by students into the problems of

developing camtries.

Faculty members should increase their experience in developing

countries (Force, 1988; Dwyer, 1986; Mali in Treager, 1988; Somalia in

Treager, 1988; NAFSA Remit, 1980; Mashburn & Van de Water, 1984).

Nothing impresses international students more than a faculty member with

international experience in their home country. Faculty tmrst be sensitive to

the difficulties of conducting research in a developing country, the feeling of

isolation, language difficulties, and adjusting to another culture (Force,

1988).

Faculty members should develop new courses that are specific to the

needs of developing countries, or at least devote sections in current courses

that are specific to developing country needs (Force, 1988). The application

of information in courses to the situations in developing countries shoulf ie

overtly pointed out. This would help students see connections between the

material and their home environment

Faculty members could seek out opportunities for practical

experience through imernships, assistantships and directed study (Lee, 1981;

Force, 1988). Also they should encourage international students to attend

short courses on specific topics. In addition, they could encourage

f; 3
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opportunities to do research in their own countries (Spaulding and Flack,

1976; Dwyer, 1986; Pine, 1986; Mattoch, 1986; Shattuck, 1984).

Force (1988) also suggest that faculty members could try to pair

international students with returned Peace Corps workers. These workers

have an awareness of the problems in developim countries and may even

know the language. Lee (1981) also recommended more interaction tetween

international students aml US. students. There were several aritctive

behaviors that were enhanced through this association and faculty members

can help to shape this interaction and encourage it.

U.S. Universities and Increased Relevance

According to the 1980 report from the National Association of Foreign

Student Affairs, the goals of the U.S. universities are to:

disseminate latest knowledge:

improve marketability of its products: and

engage in research and teaching that is at the forefront of U.S.

education and will draw in operating funds. (NAFSA Report, 1980)

If the universities have a desire to "internationalize" their institutions, there

are some areas in which they could improve. Those areas include: degree

programs, course offerings, and faculty rewards.

Universities must strike a balance between maintaining the integrity

of the degrees that they offer and being flexible in order to make the

program of study more relevant to the student. There is more latitude in the
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doctoral degrees, which are individual-oriented, than in the master's level

degrees, which are more subject-oriented (NAFSA Report, 1980).

Relevance of material also differs between disciplines. Some areas are more

theoretical, others more practical. Cooper (in Jenkins, 1983) suggested an

interdisciplinary approach to educating international student& These

programs would

offer students (and faculty) the opportunity to take a holisticmstems
approach to develoinnent - to see the total context within w41 any
and all development must sae place. (NAFSA Report, 1980).

An interdisciplinary approach would help to address same of thr. needs of

international students who are often promoted quickly into management

positions within their agencies. Alumni have expressed a need for more

management training, policy formation, budget management, and other

to meet the demands of higher positions (Acker, 1988; Cooper, in

Jenkins, 1983). Cooper (in Jenkins, 1983) stated that, "international students

must be able to pull together many disparate pieces, and to integrate and

oversee and initiate long-term comprehensive plans." This is in contrast to

U.S. graduates who are more likely to be "plugged into" a middle-level

position upon graduation. Dwyer (1988) described this approach to degree

planning as being "flexible". Flexibility is, "facing cot only the difficulties that

the students have, but also the realities of the curriculum and class needs."

(Dwyer, 1988).

The next area in which universities can have an impact on relevance is

that of course offerings. Often fiscal constraints dictate the types of courses
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that are taught, especially at state-funded institutions (NAFSA Report,

1980). The number of students enrolled in a course detezmines whether the

course will be taught. The Malarial Association of Foreign Student Affairs

suggested that there should be federal support, in the form of financial

support, for course offerings in international development Cooper (in

Jenkins, 1983) suggested that there is not so much a need to add additional

courses, but to allow students to explore courses outside their major

departments that are directly related to international development.

In 1983, at Stanford University, two hundred courses in twenty-two

departments were directly applicable to the needs of students from

developing countries (Cooper, in Jenkins, 1983). In the 1980 NAFSA Report

on Relevance, it was suggested that a complementary curriculum be

developed on the history of development, specific to regions of the world.

This curriculum should be made available to universities that teach

international students and made compulsory for the students' programs

(NAFSA Report, 1980). US. students are also being taught to expand their

focus beyond the borders of their country. Courses in international

development could produce reciprocal learning for both international and

U.S. students or as Haglund (1988) termed it, a "brain-sharing".

In order for the changes to occur in curriculum and degree programs,

these activities need to be rewarded by the university system. Dwyer (19: )

stated that because universities place so much emphasis on research and

publications it is very difficult for a faculty member to obtain tenure if he/she

focuses on international development and education. The rewards for

t; t;
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international involvement on campus are not present. If faculty members

spend time focusing on international students and development, it is in

addition to their research and publication responsibilities.

There is a debate between whether universities should provide

traditional education or specialized training to students from developing

countries. LJe (1981) reported a need for more specialized training to meet

specific problems in developing countries. Force (1988) stated that faculty

members, at least at the university level, see themselves as educators, not

trainers. "Education is not knowing more, but behaving differently."(Force,

1988). Educating students is teaching them how to think so that if the

technology or situation changes, they can make adaptations and solve

problems. Sixcialized training opportunities should be made available

through internships and short courses (Force, 1988). The practical

experience to which Lee (1981) referred could be obtained through

assistantships. Support funding from development sponsors or home

countries could be channeled through departments to the student in the form

of assistantships (Lee, 1981). This would provide practical experience in the

field of study, and association with faculty members and other students.

The Role of Academic Advising in Obtaining Education Relevant to

Development Needs

The academic adviser plays an extremely important role in pulling

together all of the interests of all of the different stakeholders into a program
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of study that attempts to address those needs. An adviser provides a strong

link between the university system and the student They can assist the

student in navigating a successful course through the myriad of university and

departmental replations. Quirino and Ramagem (1985) stated the

importance of good academic advising/counseling to the entire development

agenda when they said,

the relati« '« between advisors and students can help or hinder the
performance « foreign graduate students and as a consequence the
effective access of less developed countries to one of the chief sources
of transfer of technology.

Given the importance and power of their position, the roles of academic

advisers should be examined.

Much of the research examines the role of international student

advisers who handle placement and student services for international

students. For the purpose of this review, the focus is on faculty memtwrs who

advise international graduate students in academic programs. Quirino and

Ramagem (1985) classified academic advisers as *gate-keepers". They

approve courses and seminars, guide research projects, select graduate

committee members, and are held responsible for recommending the most

appropriate resources to help students accomplish their study goals. Advisers

also play a role in language acquisition, cultural adaptation, and survival

strategies in strange surroundings (Quirino and Ramagem, 1985). Academic

advisers must also deal with students' personal problems, especially in the

case of international students who are unfamiliar with the services offered on

campus to assist them (Woods, 1986).
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The adviser/student relationship differs between U.& students and

international students. The NAFSA (1980) suggested that advising be

"culture specific". It was noted that some cultures, as well as some

individuals, require more help adjusting to the U.S. Advisers need to have as

much information as possible about the student and the culture from which

they come. In the selection of individuals who will advise international

students, special attention should be paid to cultural sensitivity. In addition,

the experience of living and working in a developing country can be

invaluable to an academic adviser.

In order to increase the relevance of the education for the student and

his/ber home country, the adviser needs to have as much information as

possible. Careful preparation of the detailed objectives of the educational

program by the development sponsor or home government is critical.

However, that information must be made available to the academic adviser

for it to be useful (Affleck, 1988). Placement contractors and international

student offices need to ensure that the training information, as well as

biographical data, is available to the academic adviser.

Force ( 'S8) noted that students coming from an educational system

that was highly structured have difficulty when there is a wide choice of

courses and instructors. Academic advisers can assist the students in making

those choices by introducing them to other students who may have taken the

courses, suggesting that they talk to the instructor, and obtaining a copy of

the s)llabus to determine if the course meets the needs of the student.

f;
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Advisers should encourage initiative on the part of the students in seeldng

out relevant courses and material (NAFSA Report, 1980).

To assist the student in selecting relevant courses and designing

research relevant to their needs, the adviser must know those needs. In the

study by Jimmerson and Trail (983), the advisers' perceptions of the

importance of certain neecb of nudents from Indonesia, Kenya, Lesotho, and

Sudan were assessed. In addition, the advisers were asked how well those

needs were being met, Stice (1984) compared the responses from the

advisers with those of the students. Overall, Stice (1984) found that student

and adviser perceptions were in agreement There were four areas which the

advisors and students felt that the needs were either met or partially met to a

higher degree. Those areas were:

student and advisor planning degree program together

program relevancy

opportunities to apply principles and theories

opportunities to conduct research relevant to the home country (Stice,

1984).

This study illustrated that advisers generally have a good perception of the

overall needs of students from developing countries. That awareness is the

first step to addressing those needs through course work, research, and

practical experiences.

Oyer (1984) conducted a study of a peer tutoring program which

matched students from Indonesia enrolled in the Masters of Arts in

Continuing Education (MACE.) program at Washington State University
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with U.S. students. While the main purpose of the tutorial program was to

address the academic needs of the Indonesian students, the researcher

observed that the tutor could also provide a link between the student and the

academic adviser. This international student/tutor rebtdonship could help to

overcome some of the cultural barriers that exist between international

students and faculty advisers. however, it should be apploached with

caution, taking into account the cultural mores of the international student

(Oyer, 1984).

The Relevance of Education for Students from Developing Countries to their

Home Countries

Affleck (1988) when stating the needs of the home country

governments, reported that the home countries want the students to return

home and to return home on time. The relevance of the educational training

that students receive in the U.S. is partially dependent on conditions that

exist in the home country. Those conditions include: the social and political

climate of the country, economic conditions, and the job opportunities for the

returnee.

In a study conducted by Lee and Ray (1987), international students

were surveyed to determine the likelihood of remaining in the United Stated

after completion of their degree. One of the main instances that individuals

choose to stay in the U.S. is when there is political unrest in their home

country. Lee and Ray (1987) stated that,
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the most effective way for the students' home country to encourage
or mare their return home is to create a stable political environment
where returning students are assured amess to rewarding positions
that will allow them to make good use of U.S. training.

Differences in political systems also affect the degree to which an individual

feels he/she can utilize his/her training and affect national agricultural

development goals. Haglund (1988) reported frustration felt by graduates

upon returning to their home countries. There is a culture clash between the

graduates' training in the U.S. and the operating mechanisms in their home

countries.

Economic conditions and the opportunity for employment in their

field were additional factors that would affect return to home countries

according to the international students surveyed by Lee and Ray (1987).

Lalat (1988) suggested that a healthy economy is necessary in order for

education to have a fighting chance in developing countries. Hughes (1987)

found in the case of Kenya, graduates of the University of Nairobi were

either unemployed or underemployedhmuse the economic development

had not kept pace with education. Many of these individuals were in

government positions and utilizing 40-50 percent of their training. Economic

development must go hand-in-hand with education in order for individuals to

utilize the knowledge that they receive in positions for which they were

trained.

Many of the international students whose education is funded by their

home country or development sponsors have positions waiting for them upon

their return. Their educational training is often in response to a certain need
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within a government agency. However, they may go into a position where

they are called upon to create the conditions required to carry out their work.

The opportunities for on-the-job training may be limited. These factors may

affect their perceptions of the relevance of their training. This environment

is compounded by a feeling of isolation from professional colleagues and

professional material (Acker, 1 ; Mattocks, 1986; Mashburn and Van de

Water, 1984; Amuzu-Kpelgo, 1985) Re-entry programs can help to prepare

retur -um students for some of the things they will encounter. Re-entry

counseling is seen as crucial to tying all of the elements of the training

process together and integrating it with the long-term development plan of

the country (NAFSA Report, 1980.).



Summary

This review of literature related to education and national

development focused on five major !Inas: 1.) Background Information on the

Purpose of Development with Specific Reference to Eastern Africa; 2.) The

Role of Education in Agricultural Development; 3.) Relevant Education and

its Relationship to Agricultural Development; 4.) The Role of Academic

Advising in Obtaining Education Relevant to Development Needs; and 5.)

The Relevance of Education for Students from Developing Countries to their

Home Countries. Included were earlier articles that portrayed an optimistic

view of the impact that education would have on development objectives.

Later literature presented a more skeptical view of the transforming power

of education in developing countries. Several studies suggested a move from

the ethnocentric view of education and development Developing countries

need solutions that are designed specifically for their problems, not just

transplanted from the U.S. Economic diversity and economic expansion

needs to accompany increased emphasis on education in order to support a

higher educated populace.

This shift from the optimism of the earlier literature to a more

realistic approach to education and development increases the need for

increased attention to the relevance of educational training programs. The

literature illustrated an interrelationship between all of the stakeholders in

development. Home country governments, development sponsors and U.S.

agencies, U.S. universities, faculty members and advisers, and the students all

"P
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have a simcific role in achieving education and training that is relevant to the

national development needs of a country, as well as the personal career goals

of the student. The definition of relevance depends on the perceptions of

each of those players.

Some of the recurring themes of the literature regarding increasing

relevance were:

better communication of the objectives of the educational program

and a closer relationship between development objectives and the

educational plan;

increased opportunities for application of theory to problems in

developing countries; and

increased opportunities for research in borne countries.

Better communication is needed at each staje of the training process. This

included communication on the part of development sponsors and home

country governments with students regarding the objectives of the

edrcational training. In addition, those objectives should be passed on to

placement officials international student offices and, finally, to academic

advisers. Encompassed with that communication process is the need for a

firm relationship between developing countries and U.S. institutions that

provide training. These two parties need to work together in outlining

development needs and designing programs that address those needs. Once

those objectives are agreed upon, increased communication between the

student and the academic adviser is vital to defining the student's/country's

needs and how those might be addressed through course work and research.
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Lee (1981) stated a need for more application of theories and

principles to situations which could arise in developing countries. This

application could be in the form of internships, short courses, and

assistantships (Force, 1988). Application of material to specific needs of

developing countries could be increased if the faculty member has had

experience in developing countries.

The third theme that came out in the literature was the need for

research to be completed in the home country or at least deal with topics

directly related to developing countiy problems. Research in the home

country is a tropic that is limited by financial and time constraints.

Supervision of students while they are gathering their data is a problem at

this time because of the lack of networks of faculty members in the home

countries to assist the student in data collection.

Finally, in order for US. universities to provide education that is

relevant to the needs of developing countries, it must break out of the

present paradigm about higher education. Dwyer (1988) stressed flexibility

in programs, courses, research, and faculty. Interdisciplinary approaches to

graduate education, like those suggested by Cooper (in Jenkins, 1983), in

which students are free to incorporate knowledge from a wide variety of

disciplines are a possible key to the relevance issue. In addition to rethinking

the paradigm, there is a need to incorporate the goals and ideas of each of

the stakeholders in the educational process.
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Chapter 3

Methodology

Introduction

This study was designed to determine the effects of academic advising

on the perceived relevance of U.S. graduate education to career and national

agricultural development needs for students from developing countries. The

methodology used in this study is described in Chapter 3. It is separated into

four sections. The first section introduces the population and the sample of

individuals. Next, the instrument is described, lxith in terms of its

develcpment and utilization in Tanzania and Malawi. The third section

outlines the data analysis techniques used and, finally, a summary of the

methodology section is included.

7iic Population and Sample

This study compares the responses from surveys administered in

Tanzania and Malawi. Although the two countries lie in the same region

geographically, they differ dramatically in their political environment. The

political environment can affect the selection of individuals to study in the

U.S., as well as the perceptions of those individuals toward their career

mobility, their influence on national agricultural development issues, and,

consequently, the relevance of their graduate study to meeting career and

national agricultural development goals.
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Tanzania, a former British colony, was formed when Tanganyika atme

together with Zanzibar to form one nation in 1964. Each country had gained

their independence from British rule in 1963 and came together with Julius

Nyerere at the forefront of the political panics (Maxon, 1986). Tanzania is a

country of approximately 233 million people. The main focus of Nyerere's

government was the development of a socialist system that strives toward a

goal of self-sufficiency, with an emphasis on education for all (Maxon, 1986).

This egalitarian, socialist philosophy could reflect in the respondents

perceptions af the relevance of their graduate training. The respondents may

feel that they have more of an opportunity to achieve their career goals and

to influence national agricultural development.

Malawi achieved its independence in 1966 under the leadership of

Ngwazi Dr. Kamuzu Banda. In 1971, the constitution of Malawi was

amended making Dr. Banda president for life. This change signaled the path

that Malawian government would take. Unlike Tanzania, Malawi is under a

rigid autocratic system of government which could affect an individual's

ability to progress professionally or to influence national agricultural

development. In addition, Malawi has vproximately one-fourth the

population of Tan72nia. Malawi's population was reported as approximately

8 million in 1990 (Long and Jimmerson, 1990). Of that 8 million, 90 percent

live in rural environments. John Barbee, Associate Peace Corps Director, in
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a September 16, 1991 interview estimated Malawi's population at nearly 10

million with 1 million refugees. Tanzania is more urbanized than Malawi.

For the purposes of this study, the population that was studied

consisted of two groups of individuals: one from Tanzania and the other from

Malawi. In Acker's original study on the group from Tanzania, the

population was dermed by four criteria:

1. Held Tanzanian citizenship at the time of study;

2. Completed a master and/or doctoral degree from a U.S.

institution of higher education in a field related to agricultural

development between 1978 and 1987;

3. Were resident in Tanzania at the time of study; and,

4. Were listed on U.S.A.I.D. records as having received fmancial

support from U.SAI.D. for their graduate education (Acker,

1988).

With the help of Tanzanian government officials and U.S.A.LD. officials and

records, Acker identified 114 individuals who met the criteria. Current

addresses were found for all individuals, some of which were incorrect. After

eliminating those individuals who had left the country, were deceased, or that

he was unable to contact, Acker distributed surveys to 99 individuals (Acker,

1988).
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As part of the evaluation project of the Malawi Agriculture staff

Training Programme V (Appendix C) conducted by the Department of Adult

and Youth Education at Washington State University, the same criteria were

used in selecting the population of Malawians surveyed in 1990 (Long and

Jimmerson, 1990). Seventy-three individuals were identified as meeting

those criteria and surveys were sent to those individuals under a cover letter

written by Dr. Tom Trail, Training Specialist at the U.SA1D. mission

(Appendix B.). Dr. Trail also conducted the follow-up on the surveys.

Of the 99 surveys distributed in Tanzania, 86 were returned, a 86.9

percent response rate (n=86). Long and Jimmerson (1990) reported 60

surveys returned out of 73 distributed, a 82.1 ixrcent response rate. Later

examination of those surveys found that two had been completed by

individuals who had done undergraduate work in the U.S. rather than

graduate study. These two were not used, resulting in a value of 58 responses

(79.4 percent and n =58).

Instnimentation

The instrument used to measure the perceived relevance of U.S.

graduate education to career and national agricultural development goals

was developed by David Acker for use in his study of Tanzanian participants.

After a review of literature, independent and dependent variables were

identified. Exhibits 1 and 2 represent the independent and dependent

variables as outlined by Acker (1988). Independent variables (Exhibit 1)
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were grouped into three categories: career, personal, and education

variables. The dependent variables were relevance to career goals and

national agricultural development goals. Acker identified six components to

careers goals in agricultural development and three components of national

agricatural development objectives (Exhibit 2). These items were used to

break the dependent variables down into sub-groupings. A Liken scale

ranking was used to rank the emphasis of training on a particular topic and

the relevance of that training to career awl national agricultural

development goals. The scale of interest in this study is that of relevance of

training to the career and national goals. The 5 point Likert scale included

extreme rankings of 1 = very relevant and 5 = very irrelevant, with a median

value of 3 = neither relevant or irrelevant. For the purpose of this study, the

scale was switched to have a higher number be associated with a more

positive ranking (5 = very relevant; 1 = very irrelevant).

For the Malawi sample, Acker's instrument was modified slightly for

use in the evaluation of the Ministry of Agriculture's National Rural

Development Programme V (Long and Jimmerson, 1990). Phrasing of

questions in Section 11 was changed to make specific reference to the

National Rural Development Project objectives ranks than the general

national agricultural development goals, In addition, two questions (3a. and

3b.) in the subgroup of social objectives were combined and the reference to

socialism was omitted from the Malawi surveys. A fourth section was added

to the Malawi surveys to ascertain the degree to which certain task-oriented

and process-oriented skills were improved as a result of U.S. graduate
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training. There was no comparison data for this section from the Tanzanian

sample, therefore it was not used in this study.

The instrument was field tested by Acker on a group of international

students at Oregon State University, but no calculations on reliability or

validity were made.

Exhibit 1. Demographic Variables by Category
(Taken from Acker, 1" )

Car=

Type of Work
Policy Experience
Supervisory Experience
Type of Employer
Job Waiting on Return

Personal

Age
Gender
Socioeconomic Background
International Experience
Agricultural Experience

Education

Educational Background
Periodic Upda
Advising/Counse
Contact with Home titution



Exhibit 2. Substantive Variables by Category
(Taken from Acker, 1988)

Careers in Agricultyral Development

Discipline
Training

Practiod Training
Management t,

Social Science edge Transfer Training
Ptoject Evaluation Training

NatioalAgriculturalDevelopment Objectives

Social Objectives
Technical Objectives
Trade Objectives

Data Collection

Graduates of long-term U.S. graduate training were identified using

Ministry of Agriculture and USAI.D. mission records in both Tanzania and

Malawi (Acker, 1988, Jimmerson, 1990). Surveys were sent to those

individuals with a cover letter from the Ministry of Agriculture official and

A :ker for the Tanzanian sample, and Dr. Tom Trail, U.S.DA Training

Officer, for the Malawian sample (Appendix B). Follow-up letters were sent

by Acker in Tanzania to individuals who did not respond to the first letter.

Dr. Trail followed up with non-responses in Malawi. Between April and
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August of 1988, 99 surveys were sent and 86 were returned (86.9 percent) by

individuals in Tanzania. Surveys were sem between May and August 1990 to

73 individuals in Malawi and 58 were returned and were deemed usable (79.4

percent).

Data Analysis

Responses to the surveys were coded utilizing the same technique for

both samples. The analysis of the data was completed using the SAS

statistical package. Data were analyzed using one-way and two-way analysis

of variance (ANOVA), descriptive statistics, t-tests, and Duncan's tests. One-

way analysis of variance was used to determine if there are any significant

differences between the responses on question 19a. and 19b. of the survey

with respect to the calculated values of career and national relevance.

Questions 19a. and 19b. pertain to the adequacy of the academic advising

received by the participants and thus were used to determine if academic

advising affected relevance values. Two-way analysis of variance allowed the

author to control for three demographic variables (age, gender, and

occupation) while examining the effect of academic advising/counseling on

relevance to career and national agricultural development goals. A level of

.05 probability was selected for acceptance or rejection of the hypotheses.

Due to the small number of respondents from both samples (n =86 from

Tanninia and n =58 from Malawi), it is difficult to generalize the results to a

larger population.
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The demographic variables germane to this study were separated for

analysis into the following subgroups:

Age:

Gender:

Occupation of Employer

Under 38 years of age
38 years of age and over

Male
Female

Government
Parastatal
Other

The age variable was separated into these two categories based on the

median age of the respondents. Although the total number of females from

both countries in this study was quite low (n=21), it is important to

determine if differences exist based on the gender of the respondent. In

addition, the occupation of the respondent's employer could also have an

effect on the respondent's perceptions of relevance. Based on the types of

employment available in developing countries, the categories of government,

parastatal and other were outlined. For the purposes of this study, the term

parastatal employment was defined as: "private agencies sponsored by the

government" Inese variables were chosen to determine if factors that exist

prior to the training of the individual (age and gender) and those that are

present after the training (occupation) have an effect on perceptions of

relevance of the training.

ts.
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Siunmary

This study was designed to determine the effect of academic advising

on the perceived relevance of U.S. graduate education to career and national

agricultural development ipals for individuals from Tanzania and Malawi.

In addition, the demographic variables age, gender, and occupation were

controlled for. The population of individuals from which the sample was

drawn was identified in both Tanzania and Malawi. The political and social

environment of each countiy and it's possible influence on perceptions of

relevance was explained.

An instrument developed for use in the Tanzanian study was modified

slightly and reused in the Malawian study. That instrument separated

demographic variables into three areas: career, personal, and educational

variables. Nine sub-groupings for the dependent variables of career and

national agricultural development relevarxe were outlined.

Data were collected and analyzed using the SAS statistical package to

generate descriptive analysis; t-tests; one-way and two-way analysis of

variance; and Duncan's tests.
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Chapter 4

Results and Discussion

Introduction

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect ofacademic

advising on the ixrceptions of the relevance of U.S. graduate education to

career and national agricultural development goals. The results of this study

are presented in this chapter accompanied by a discussion of their

importance. This chapter is divided into four sections. The first section

compares the two samples on the basis of demographic characteristics. The

second section includes the initial comparison of the two samples based on

the findings in the areas of relevance of their educational training to career

and national agricultural development goals. In the third section, the

fmdings are reported based upon adequacy of academic advising, both prior

to leaving their home country and while studying in the U.S. (independent

variables) as they pertain to career and national agricultural development

goals (dependent variables). A comparison between the Tanzanian and

Malawian samples is included. In addition, this section will include a

restatement of the hypotheses presented in Chapter 1 and hypothesis testing.

This testing includes controlling for three of the demographic (extraneous)

variables: gender, age, and type of employer, while examining the effect of

academic advising/counseling on the means values for career and national

relevance. Finally, a sununary of the findings and discussion is also included.
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Characteristics of the Samples

Of those individuals responding to the survey in Tanzania, 77 were

male (893 percent) and 9 were female (103 percent). By comparison, 46 of

the respondents from Malawi were male (79.3 tw-rcent) and 12 were female

(20.7 percent). From Tanzania, 93.0 percent of the respondents were age 38

or older (Figure 10). While 60.3 percent of the respondents from Malawi

were in the same age group. The range of ages from Tanzania was 33 to 52

and for Malawi was 26 to 46. Overall, the respondents from Malawi were

younger. In a related topic, Figure 11 illustrates the years remaining until the

respondents reach retirement. For both samples, the majority of respondents

have between 10 and 19 years of service remaining before retirement

(Tanzania, 74.4 percent and Malawi 56.9 percent). However, 27.6 percent of

the respondents from Malawi have over 20 years until retirement, as

compared with 15.1 ixrcent from Tanzania. This further illustrates the

difference in age between the two groups.

In the area of parents' education, the two samples displayed

interesting differences (Figures 12 and 13). In the Tanzania group, 91.9

percent of the sample reported that their father had completed either the

primary level of education or none at all. By comparison, only 41.4 percent

of the Malawi respondents reported their fathers' education level at the

primary level or none. On the other end of the educational spectrum, 31.0

percent of the respondents from Malawi reported their fathers' education
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level at the post-secondary level or above, as compared with 12 percent of

the respondents from Tanzania. Mother's education was another area of

marked difference between the Tanzanian and Malawian samples. Of the

Tanzanian respondents, 96.5 percent reported their mothers' education level

at the primary level or none at all. This compared with 55.2 percent of the

Malawian respondents who reported their mothers education at tbe same

levels. Figures 12 and 13 illustrate the differences in parents' educational

levels. Overall, the parents of the Malawian respondents completed more

formalized education than did those of the Tanzanian respondents.

The two samples were quite similar as to where they reported

spending the majority of their lives (Figure 14). Less than one-third of the

respondents from each counny (Tanzania 29.7 percent, Malawi 30.4 percent)

reported spending the majority of their lives on the farm, in rural non-farm

eavironments, or in towns of less that 2,000 people. Thirty-seven percent of

respondents from Tanzania and 37.5 percent from Malawi lived in areas of

populations between 2,000 and 50,000. The remaining one-third (Tanzania

33.3 percent, Malawi 32.1 percent) lived in cities larger than 50,000 people.

Ninety-three percent of the resixindents from Tanzania reported having

experience in production agriculture, as compared with 73.7 percent from

Malawi.

The mAjority of the :rspondents from bath countries completed

master's degrem in the U.S., 82.6 percent from Tanzania and 75.9 percent

from Malawi. The remainder completed doctoral degrees. Twenty-five

percent o the Tanzanians completed degrees in agricultural economics, as
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compared with 13.8 percent of Malawians (Figure 15). Twenty-eight percent

of the Tanzanians completed degrees in agronomy, plant breeding, range or

soils. Approximately 49 percent of the MalPwians completed degrees in the

same area. Agricultural education, extension and continuing education was

the major of 19.8 percent of Tanzanians and 12.0 percent of Malawian&

Entomology, virology, or plant pathology was the focus of 9.4 percent of

Tanzanians and 5.1 percent of Ma 'swims. The rest of the indivicuaLs

majored in other areas such as: animal science, agricultural engineering, and

others.

Respondents from Tanzania attended 31 different universities with

51.1 percent attending 5 universities: West Virginia University (153 percent),

University of Missouri (12.8 percent), Colorado State University (8.1

percent), University of Wisconsin (8.1 percent) and New MtAico State

University (7.0 percent). Malawian respondents attended 24 universities with

53.5 percent attending 5 universities: University of Florida (27.6 percent),

Michigan State University (8.6 percent), Cornell University (6.9 percent),

Colorado State University (5 2 percent), and New Mexico State University

(5.2 percent).

Nearly all respondents from Tanzania (94.1 percent) and Malawi

(96.5 percent) reported working directly for the government or working for a

government parastatal organizetion. However, the Malawian sample

reported a greater number worldng directly for the government (87,9

percent), in comparison with Tanzania where 37.6 percent reported working

directly for the government (Figure 16). Very few individuals from each
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country were working in private industry or other areas (Tanzania 5.9

percent, Malawi 33 percent).

The respondents from Tanzania who reported being employed in

policy-maldng positions before their training was 18.8 percent. The figure for

Malawi was only 3.6 percent in policy-making position& The percentage of

individual! in policy-making positions in their first job after returning to their

home county increased to 25.9 percent in Tanzania, but showed no change

in the Malawi sample at 3.5 percent In their current positions, 37.8 percent

of the Tanzanian respondents and 172 percent of the Malawian defined their

positions as policy-making (Figure 17).

There was no noticeable difference between the two samples with

respect to having a job waiting for then. Nearly all individuals (95.3 percent

from Tanzania, and 96.2 percent from Malawi) reported that they had a job

waiting for them when they returned.

In both the Tanzanian and Malawian groups, the largest group of the

individuals (32.6 percent from Tanzania, and 44.8 percent from Malawi)

reported working for employers whose main activity was research (Figure

18). Train;ng and education activities were the main activities of the

employers of 72.1 percent of respondents from Tanzania and 72.4 percent

from Malawi. Planning and administration was the activity of 11.6 percent

and 8.6 percent of Tanzanian and Malawian respondents respectively.

Fourteen percent of respondents from Tanzania and 22.4 percent from

Malawi reported that extension was the main activity of theiremployer. A

small group from each county (4.7 percent from Tanzania, and 1.7 percent
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from Malawi) reported production agriculture as the main activity of their

employer. The remainder of responses &ern the Tanzanian sample (15.0

percent) were distributed between other activities.

From these demographic characteristics, a composite could be made

of a typical respondent from Tanzania and Malawi. This information

exhibits a marked difference between the two groups and refutes one of

Acker's assumptions which states that the information gathered in the

Tanzanian study was repraemative of the countries in the region. The

demographic characteristics of the samples are also critical when examining

perceptions of relevance. Perceptions of relevance could be affected by

demographic and social variables. Although these factors are not under the

direct control of U.S. institutions, outlining these demographic variables can

provide valuable information to selection and placement officials.

Initial Comparison of Data Between Tanzania and Malawi

In Long et al (1991), data comparing the sample from Malawi with

Acker's original Tanzanian sample were presented. Long and associates

separated data from the two samples into specific clusters. The first 28

questions addressed the issues of emphasis in training and relevance of

training to career goals. The responses to these questions were grouped into

five clusters: research, disciplinary, management, project analysis, and social

change. Means from questions pertaining to each of these clusters were

calculated and compared between the two samples (Table 1). In responses
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from both Tanzania and Malawi, training in research was rated as most

relevant and training in social change Was rated as least relevant (Long et al,

1991). Overall means for questions pertaining to relevance of U.S. graduate

education to the respondents' career were calculated (Table 1).

Respondents from Tanzania (mean ot 4.04) and Malawi (mean = 3.94) rated

their training as "somewhat relevant* to their career. There was no

significant difference between the two samples, based on results from t-tests.

Table 1. Relevance of U.S. Graduate Education to Agriculturists' Career
(Long et al, 1991)

Area Graduate Study

Relevance to Career

(ramp 5 i wry admen 1 very inelevant)

Urania Ala law'

lksitarch 4.31 422

Disciplinary 4.30 4.16

Management 4.03 3.96

Precyeet Analysis 4.03 4.16

Secial Outage 3,57 3.70

Overall 4.01 3.94

The nine items on the survey pertaining to the relevance of U.S.

graduate training to national agricultural development goals were also

grouped into three clusters: social objectives, technical objectives, and trade

objectives (Table 2). However, means of the responses for these nine items



were compared individually rather than in clusters (Long et al, 1991). In

every national objective, except agricultural exports for foreign exchange,

Tanzanians rated their U.S. graduate education more highly than Malawians

(Long et al, 1991). The overall means for these items show a significant

difference between the Tanzanian responses (mean 1= 3.93) and the

Malawian responses (mean = 335). Tanzanians reported that their training

was "somewhat relevant" to the national agricultural development goals,

whereas Malawians reported their training between "somewhat relevant" and

"neither relevant or irrelevant" (Table 2).

Table 2, Relevance of U.S. Graduate Education for National Agricultural
Development (Long et al, 1991)

National Deftloputein Objective

Reim= to National Apiniltural Develornent
(range:5 le sway Mews; 1 a very intkvant)

Tanzania Malawi

Socia Natives
Food self-suffuiency 353 3.36

Nutrition 4A3 4.03

Rural Nag 4.17 3.37

Technical Objectives

Consumption of maple foods 4.33 3.29

Pool of agricultural aspens 174 331

WOW agriculture 4.20 2.88

Trade Objectives

Food trade 3.80 3.43

Horticultural crops 380 2.76

Asriculoiral capons for 3.313 333

fornip =haw

Overall 3.93a 3.358

aswificant at p< A5
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This information provided the background for the presentation and

interpretation of the findings from the analysis of relevance based on the

adequacy of academic advising. For the purpose of this study, the overall

means for relevance to career and to national agricultural development will

be paramount.

Effect of Academic Advising on Relevance

To analyze the effect of academic advising on perceived relevance of

U.S. Faduate training, data were separated according to responses on

questions 19a. and 19b. on the survey. These questions sought to determine

the adequacy of the academic advising/counseling received by the

participant, both prior to leaving their home country and while studying in

the U.S. Respondents were asked if their academic advising was adequate,

inadequate, or if they did not receive any advising.

The effect of academic advising on career goals (Hi) was analyzed by

calculating means for all of the questions pertaining to the relevance of

graduate education to the respondents' career goals (Part 113, questions 1-28)

according to the reported adequacy of academic advising (questions 19a, and

191,.). Responses were also grouped according to country on this variable for

purposes of comparison, as well as by the demographic variables of age,

gender and type of employer. Results from a two way analysis of variance

examining the effects of academic advising on career goals are presented in

Tables 3 - 10,



To examine the effect of academic advising on national agricultural

development goals (II2), means for the quad= that pertained to relevance

of graduate education to national agricultural development (Part 2B,

questions 1 - 9) were calculated. A two-way analysis of variance was used to

determine means based on the adequacy of academic advising and the

demographic variables of age, gender, and type of employer. In addition,

means were calculated based on the country of origin in order to provide

comparison data between the two samples. Data from these analyses are

presented in Tables 11 - 18. Due to incomplete surveys, the response rate for

these items was less than the overall number of surveys returned.

Effect of Academic Mvisipg op the Relevance of Graduate Education to

Career Goals (H1)

Hypothesis 1 (H1): There is no difference in the perceived relevance

of training to career goals based on the two independent variables and

three extraneous variables:

a.

b.

c.
d.
e.

indepeindent yoriablei
presence and/or adequacy of academic advising prior to
departure from home counny
presence and/or adequacy of academic advising in the

Extraneous Variables
gender
age
type of employer after returning to home country

90
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Presence and/or Adequacy of Academic Advising Prior w Departure and

Relevance

Those individuals who reported receiving adequate academic advising

prior to leaving their home country indicated that their training was more

relevant to their career pads (mean = 4.13) than for those individuals who

reported receiving inadequate or no academic advising (Table 3). However,

the results were not significant at the .05 probability level according to

Duncan test results, therefore Hypothesis la. was accepted.

Respondents from Tanzania perceived that their graduate education

was more relevant to their career goals than did those from Malawi This

was evident by the overall means for each country and the specific means

that pertained to the adequacy of academic advising. Of the respondents

from Tanzania, 39.7 percent reported adequate academic advising prior to

leaving their home country. This compared to 37.2 percent from Malawi.

The percentage of individuals overall who reported adequate academic

advising prior to leaving their home country was 38.8. In comparison, 29.8

percent reported receiving inadequate academic advising and 313 percent

reported receiving no academic advising at all prior to leaving their home

counuy (Figure 19). There were no major differences in the numbers of

individuals from each country who reported adequate, inadequate or absent

academic advising.

i
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Table 3. Effect of academic advising prior to leaving home country on
relevance of education to career goals. Comparison by country.

11r-imam of Hdocation to Omer Oosle

(raw 3 very Menet; 1 vety tnekvant)

Adeptaty ad Mande Advising
hint to Demure float Home Colony

country Adequate Inadequate Did Not Overall

ot Origin Receive Mean

'Moult 4.18 3.92 4.00 445

(n113) (a 33) (a 26) (a 24)

Malawi 4.06 390 384 3.94

(a *51) (a 19) (a 14) (a 18)

Combated Mean 4.13 3.91 193

(0 134) (a -32) (a .40) (n 042)

Presence and/or Adequacy of Acadernir Advising While in U.S. and

Relevance

The effect of academic advising received while studying in the U.S. on

perceived relevance of graduate education to career goals is exhibited in

Table 4. Based upon Duncan test results, there is no significant difference

(p <.05) between the means of individuals who reported adequate academic

advising (mean = 4.03) as compared with those who reported inadequate
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academic advising (mean = 3.91), and those who reported not receiving

academic advising (mean = 3.93). Therefore hypothesis H1b. is accepted

(Table 4).

Table 4. Effect of academic advising while studying in the U.S. on relevance
of education to career goals. Comparison by countly.

Of the respondents, 73.7 percent reported receiving adequate

academic advising in the U.S. Eighty-four percent of the Tanzanians ranked

their academic advising as being adequate compared with 56.8 percent of the

Malawians. A total of 14 individuals from both samples out of 133

respondents reported receiving no academic advising while studying in the
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U.S. (105 percent). 'Bwenty-one respondents ranked their academic advising

as inadequate (15.8 percent) (Figure 20).

Gender and Relevance

Hypothesis lc. stated that there is no difference between males and

females in the effect of academic advising on their perceptionsof the

relevanw of education to career objectives. Tables 5 and 6 display the

results from the analysis based on gender. Both pre-departure academic

advising and advising received while in the U.S. must be examined to

determine if the hypothesis should be accepted or rejected

The effect of academic advising prior to leaving their home country is

represented in Table 5. The number of females in this sample is quite small

(n =19) with respect to the total number (n= 115), however there were

enough females to determine if there were any noticeable trends with respect

to relevancy. Overall, females reported their education to be more relevant

to their career goals than did males (mean = 4.10., mean = 3.99) (Table 5).

The four females (21 percent) who reported receiving inadequate academic

advising prior to leaving their home countries rated their U.S. graduate

education more relevant than did the nine females (47.4 percent) who

reported receiving adequate pre-departure advising. However, since the

numbers of respondents are small, the means are more susceptible to

extreme responses. Therefore, these means should be interpreted with

caution.
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Table 5. Effect of academic advising prior to leaving home country on
relevance of educatiun to Caner goals. Comparison by gender.

Rolevaare of Educanon so Caleer Goals

(Taw 3 van Mayan 1 vay inekvain)

Adequacy Aandenic Advising

Prior to Miamian bons Hosne °ninny

Ada:pada Inadsquate Did Nan Overad

Receive Moan

Mak
(a 11.1)

4.14

(o 43)
3.88

(n*130

3.92

°36)

Female 4.12 410 401 4.10

(n Is 19) (n.9) (1314) (n RAO

Combined Menn 4.13 3.92 3.94

(n.134) (n 52) (in v40) (n se)

The data outlining the effect of academic advising received while

studying in the U.S. is presented in Table 6. After Duncan te,sts were

completed, no significant difference (p <.05) between the means for males

and females with respect to relevance of education to their career goals was

found. Therefore, H1c is accepted.

Females reperted their education to be more relevant to their career

aims than did males. Again, the females who reported receiving inadequate
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academic advising while in dm U.S. rated their education to be more relevant

than the females reporting adequate academic advising. However, only two

females reported receiving inadequate academic advising. Overall 73.7

percent of the respondents (71.9 percent of the males and 84.2 percent of the

females) reported receiving adequate advising while in the U.S. and they

rated their training as being somewhat relevant to their career objectives

(mean = 4.03). Only 10.5 percent of the respondents reported receivMg no

academic advising at all while in the U.S (Ta Me 6).

Table 6. Effect of academic advising while studying in the U.S. on relevance
of education to career goals. Comparison by gender.

Relevance oniducation to Caner Croats

(range: 5 very relevant I my irrekient)

Adequacy of Academic Advising

While Studying in the U.S.

Geuther Adequate inadequate Did Not Onto,'
Receive Mean

Male 4.132 326 193 199

(n 114) (a NV) (a *19) (a 13)

Ferrule 4.09 436 3.M 4.10

(n 09) (a 16) (n in2) (a in 1)

Combined Mean 4,03 191 3.92

(a 133) (n =98) (in 021) (a 14)
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Age and Relevance

Hypothesis ld stated that there is no difference in the perceptions of

the relevance of graduate education to career goals based on adequacy of

academic advising and age. Means calculated based on the adequacy of

academic advising prior to leaving their home countries and while studying in

the U.S. determined whether the hypothesis was accepted or rejected. The

effect of academic advising on perceptions of relevance of U.S. graduate

education with respect to age is represented in Tables 7 and 8.

Based on the range of possible ages (26-52 years of age), two

categories were selected to examine the influence of age with respect to

academic advising and career relevance. Those categories were individuals

under 38 yeats of age and individuals who were 38 years of age or over.

Twenty-three individuals were under 38 years of age and 111 were 38 years

old or older.

Thirty percent of the individuals under the age of 38 reported

receiving adequate academic advising prior to leaving their home country

(Table 7). Forty percent of the 38 and over age group reported receiving

adequate pm-departure academic advising. The means calculated for

relevance of training to career goals were essentially the same for each group

(for under 38 group mean = 4.03; for 38 and over group mean = 4.00). Both

groups rated their education to be somewhat relevant to their career

objectives (Table 7).
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Table 7. Effect of academic
relevance of education to carte . Comparison age,

prior to leavin%hyome country on

Belem= of lideattion in Comer Goals
(raw 5 in very velment: 1 very irrelevant)

Adequacy of Academic Advng
haw to Depanote from Home Wintry

Ar Athtqamte Inadequate Did Not Overall

Retain Mean

Linder 38 436 4.00 186 4.03

(a 4'23) 13 - (o 9)

38 and Over 4.11 189 3.95 4.00

(n Ill) (n.45) (n103) (a .33)

a

Combined Men 4.14 192 3.93

(n"134) (n.52) (n .40) (o *42)

The effect of academic advising while in the U.S. was outlined in

Table 8. The overall means for relevance of education to career goals are

virtually the same as the overall means based on the adequacy of pre.

departure advising. The overall means for the relevance of US. graduate

education to career goals between age groups are not significantly different

(p < .05), based upon Duncan test analysis, consequently HO is accepted.

Seventy-five percent of the respondents 38 years old or older reported

receiving adequate academic advising in the U.S. and the mean for relevance

of their graduate training to their careers was 4.02 (somewhat
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relevant). Of the respondents in the umkr 38 age group, 65.2 percent

reprted receiving adequate academic advising. Their mean career

relevance score was 4.11; a little higher than the over 38 age group. Thirty

perrent of the respondents under the age of 38 (n=7) reported receiving

inadequate academic advising. This compared with 12.7 percent (n= 14) of

individuals from the 38 and older age group. Only one individual under the

age of 38 reported not receiving any academic advising in the U.S.(Table 8).

Table & Effect of academic advising while studying in the U.S. on relevance
of education to career goals. Comparison by age.

Relevance of Ethicabon to Canter Goals

(tang= 5 v, tely relevant 1 very irrelevant)

Adequacy o( Academic Advising

While Studying in the U.S.

Adequate Inadequate Did iZot DvevaIl

Mean

Under 38 4.11 387 184 4.03

(1)=.23) (n15) (na' 1) (n*1)

33 and Ont. 4.02 3.92 193 3,99

(n 110) (n (nal4) (n013)

Combined Mean 4.03 191 392

(n*133) (n 93) In 21) (n*14)
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"1We of Employer and Relevance

The final part of Hypothesis 1 (H1e) pertained to the effect of

academic advising on perceptions of relevance of graduate education to

career goals based upon the type of employer the respondent listed as their

employer. Question 1 1 on the survey asked what type of employer they were

currently employed by. Possible responses were self, government, parastatal,

private or other. Three categories of employer were identified for this study:

government, parastatal, and other. Because of the small number of

individuals self-employed or employed by private companies, responses in

these categories were combined into the mother" category. Data from these

analyses are represented in Tables 9 and 10.

Over half (55.6 percent; n =74 on Table 9 and 553 percent n=73 on

Table 10) of the respondents were employed by government agencies. Thirty

nine percent (n =52) were employed by agencies who served a parastatal

function. The remaining 5.4 percent (n=7) were employed by private

companies, self-employed or had other employers.

The respondents who reported being employed in "other" areas rated

their U.S. graduate education as being most relevant to their career goals

(mean = 4.18). However, the small numbers in this group make this mean

value more subject to extreme ranldngs, consequently this number must be

interpreted cautiously. According to the Duncan test performed on this data,

the overall means are not significantly different at the .05 probability level.

117
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Table 9. Effect of academic advising prior to leaving home country on
relevance of education to career goals. Comparison by type of employer.

Rik ...MCC or Edam:km to Career Goats

(taw: $ my Menet 1 -wry inelmmnt)

Adequacy of Acalanic Adtdaing

Prktrto Departure from Home Cottony

TYPe of Adequate Inadequate Did Nut Ouendi

Elli007= Receive Mean

Ocramunent

(n ei 74)

4.22 3.92

(n-30) (DIM)
3.95

(a -23)

4.05

Paolo id
(a- :4)

196 189

(n (n-16)
3.90

(n IS)

Other

m7)

Combined Mean

(n 133)

4.2S

(nin4)

195
(n 2)

4.22

(n-1)

192

"11

4.18

4.13 191

(n 052) (n1239)

3.94

(n2242)

Thirty-one percent of the government employees reported receiving

no academic advising prior to leaving their home country. This compared

with 34.6 percent of the parastatal and 143 percent of "other". Fifty-seven

percent of the "other" group reported receiving adequate pre-departure
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academic advising and they rated the relevance of their graduate training to

their career goals as being the highest at 428. Once again, the small sample

size must be acknowledged in the intepretation of this mean. By

comparison, 403 percent of government employees reported receiving

adequate pre-departure academic advising and had a mean career relevance

rating of 421 Parastatal employees who reported receiving adequate

academic advising prior to leaving their home country (34.6) had a mean

career relevance value of 3.96 (Table 9).

Table 10 represented the effect of academic advising while in the U.S.

on the perceived relevance of graduate education to career goals. The

analysis of relevance is also based on the demographic variable: type of

employer.

Respondents employed in areas other than government and parastatal

agencies reported their graduate education as being the most relevant to

their career goals (mean = 4.18). Government employees rated their

education as somewhat relevant (mean = 4.04), as did parastatal employees

(mean = 3.92). The overall means for all groups were not significant at the

.05 probability level, according to Dtmcan tests, therefore le is accepted.

Seventy percent of government employees (n=51) reported receiving

adequate academic advising while studying in the U.S. By comparison, only

34.6 percent (n =18) of parastatal employees reported receiving adequate

U.S. advising, The same percentage of parastatal employees (34.6 percent;

n= 18) reported receiving no academic advising in the U.S., yet their career

relevance mean was not significantly different from those who received



adequate advising. Parastatal employees who received inadequate academic

advising while in the U.S. rated their training as the least relevant of any

group based on type of employer (mean 3.70),

Table 10. Effect of academic advising while studying in the U.S. on
relevance of education to career goals. Comparison by type of employer.

Relevance aMaui= to Career Opals

(111011r4 S vety relevant; 1 vent indevant)

Adequacy of Academic Advistni

%De Studying la Ow VS.

Thle or
EmPIDTer

Adequate Inadequate Did Not Overall

Receive Akan

Gentrament

(n 73)
4.,10 1.95

(no.S1) (sts15)

Parantata1

(n -12)

333
(1'0)

403

192

I%)

Response

4.18

3.92

(n 14)
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Effect_of Academic Advisinim the Iteleyance of_Graduate Aducation to

Natiluiiiiiigricathulitinadep

Hypothesis 2 (H2): There is no difference in the perceived relevance

of training to national agricultural development based on the two

independent variables and three extraneous variables:

lucks:suds= Adana
a. presence and/or adequacy of academic advising prior to

departure from home counuy
b. presence and/or adequacy of academic advising in the

Exam= Yirriables
c. gender
d. age
c. type of employer after returning to home country

Presence and/or Adequacy of Academic Advising Prior to Departure and

Relevance

The effect of academic advising on national agricultural development

goals is presented in Tables 11 - 18. Individuals who reported receiving

adequate academic advising prior to leaving their home country rated their

graduate educational experience as more relevant to their country's national

agricultural goals (mean = 3.76), than did those who reported receiving

inadequate advising (mean = 3.63) and those who received no pre-departure

academic advising at all (mean = 3.70) (Table 11). However, the differences

were not significant at the .05 probability level according to the results of the

Duncan's analysis, therefore the Hypothesis 2a is accepted.
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Table 11. Effect of academic advising prior to leaving home country on
relevance of education to national agricultural development goals.
Comparison by country.

Relevance 01 Education to National Agriculture Development Goals

(range: 5 is very rekvant; 1 st way irrelevant)

Adequacy I* Academie Advising

Ptior to Depanure fium Home Country

Country Adequate !adequate Did Not

of Origin Receive Mean

Tanzsnis 4.03b 3.92c 100 1934

.80) (n 33) (n02A) (nI23)

Malawi 3.3Db 3.13c 3.57 33.5a

(114,,51) (nr19) (n.14) (nr=10)

annbined Wan 3,76 163 3.70

(no 131) (n1.52) tti ia38) (s .41)

a significant mp<t 5
b significant at p.05
c significant at pc 45

As reported by Long et al (1991), significant differences (p< .05) exist

between the responses from Tanzania and Malawi. Tanzanians rated their

educational experience as somewhat relevant to national agricultural

development goals (mean 3.93), whereas Malawians rated their education

much less relevant to national agricultural development goals (mean = 335).

Significant differences exist between the two countries with respect to the
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relevance of graduate education, but not with respect to the adequacy of

academic advising prior to departure from home country.

Presence and/or Adequacy of Academic Advising While in the U.S. and

Relevance

The effect of U.S. academic advising on the perceptions of relevance

of graduate education to national agricultural development goals is

illustrated in Table 12. There is no significant difference (p <.05) between

respondents who reported adequate academic advising (mean = 3.76),

individuals who reported inadequate academic advising (mean = 357), and

those who reported receiving no academic advising in the U.S.(mean = 3.48)

with respect to the relevance of their graduatel training to national

agricultural development goals. Therefore, hypothesis 2b is accepted.

Eighty three percent of the respondents from Tanzania reported

receiving adequate academic advising and 7.6 percent reported receiving

inadequate academic advising. This compared to 56.9 percent and 29.4

percent respectively from the Malawi sample. Overall, 73.1 percent of the

respondents reported receiving adecuate academic advising in the U.S., 16.1

percent reported inadequate academic advising and 10.8 percent reported

receiving no academic advising at all.
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Table 12. Effect of academic advising while studying in the U.S. on
relevance of education to national agricultural development goals.
Comparison by country.

Rahman= of Bilmution to Nakao! Aviculture Development Goals

(tango: = vety reboot 1 wry inekvant)

Adequacy of Amidemic Advising

While Study* in the

Country Adequate Inadequate Did Nos Mandl

of Origin areehe Mean

Tanzania 3.95a 3.47 4.18' 193*

(a = 79) (n=66) (it =6) .7)

-1, -1/

MOM 3.34b 161 2.71$ 134*

(n=51) (a *29) (n=15) (1) .7)

Combined Wan 3.76 337 3.48

(n=138) (u*95) (n=21) (a =14)

a significant at p<115

significant at p<.03

c significant at p<.115

There were significant differences between the two countries with

respect to the perceptions of relevance of their graduate programs. Overall

means for the relevance of graduate training to national agricultural

development goals were 3.93 for Tanzania and 3.34 for Malawi (significant at

p < .05 ). Respondents from Tanzania who reported receiving no academic

advising in the US. rated their program as the most relevant to their
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country's national agricultural development goals (mean = 4.16). Whereas,

those individuals from Malawi who reported receiving no academic advising

while in the U.S. rated their program as the least relevant to their counny's

national agricultural development goals (mean = 2.79). This difference was

significant at the .05 probability level according to analysis of the results from

Duncan's test.

Gender and Relevance

Hypothesis 2c explored the effect of academic advising and gender on

perceptions of relevance of training to national agricultural development

goals. Tables 13 and 14 display the Desalts from these analyses. The results

from the analysis of pre-departure academic advising is presented in Table

13, while Table 14 has the data from academic advising received in the U.S.

Overall males reported their training as somewhat more relevant to

their countly's national agricultural development goals (mean = 3.72) than

did females (mean = 3.60). However, the difference was quite small and not

significant at the .05 probability level. The number of female respondents

was only 19, therefore some caution should be exhibited in the interpretation

of results. In addition, males who reported receiving adequate pre-departure

academic advising reported their training as more relevant than did females

(means = 3.80 and 3.56 respectively).

175
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Table 13. Effect of academic advising prior to leaving home country on
relevance of education to national agricultural development goals.
Compatison by gender.

Re lemma Of 13duemitm to National Agriculture Duenclopmetu Goats

(raw 5 iy relevant; 1 very irrelevant)

Adequacy el Amdeutir Advising

Prior to Depastare from Hame Country

Gentk,r Adequate inadequate Did Not Overall

Wrens Mean

Male

(nie112)

110
(a43)

164
(n 34)

3.71

(1135)

3.72

Female
(n i 19)

336
(a 0.9)

3.61

(n 1,4)

166
(a 6)

160

Combined Mean

(a 131)
3.76

(a 1152)

3.63

(a 38)
170
(a 41)

111

The presence and/or adequacy of academic advising in the U.S. and

its effect on relevance with respect to gender is presented in Table 14. Both

males and females who reported receiving adequate academic advising while

studying in the U.S. rated their graduate educational experience as somewhat

relevant (mean = 3.78 for males; mean = 331 for females) to their national

agricultural development goals. Means for respondents who reported

receiving adequate academic advising, inadequate academic advising, and no
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academic advising while studying in the U.S. were not significantly different

(p.05) according to Duncan's test analysis. Hypothesis 2c is therefore

accepted.

Table 14. Effect of academic advising while sin
relevance of education to national agricultural
Comparison by gender.

in the U.S. on
opment goals.

Relevance animation to National Agtkuhure Dwelt:patent Goals
(max 5 aety itkvant 1 wry kinievant)

Adequacy of Academic Advising

Whlk Studying is the U.S.

Gender Adequate Inadequate Did Not Ovenell

Receive Mean

Mak 178 158 3.58 3.72

(na111) (n -79) (n a 19)

le"

(n 13)

Female 3.71 144 Z22 160
(n a 19) (n 016) (n-2) (n 1)

Combined Mean 3.96 3.57 148

(n a 130) (n -95) (it 21) (i-14)

.

Eighty-four percept of the females and seventy-one percent of the

males reported receiving adequate U.S. academic advising. 'The one

individual reported receiving no academic advising while in the U.S. rated
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the relevance of her graduate education as somewhat irrelevant (mean =

2.22).

Age and Relevance

Analysis of the effect of age on perceptions of national relevance

(H2d) and the presence or adequacy of academic advising, both prior to

leaving their home country and while in the U.S., is displayed in Tables 15

and 16.

The analysis of the effect of academic advising received prior to

departure and age on the relevance of graduate training to national

agricultural development goals is exhibited in Table 15. The data revealed

no significant differences between the different age groups and responses on

the adequacy of acsdemic advising with respect to national relevance.

Overall, the age 38 and over group found their training to be more relevant

(mean = 3.76) than the under 38 age group (mean = 3.45). However, these

differences were not significant at the .05 probability level.

In the under 38 age category, 39.1 percent of the respondents (n= 9)

reported receiving no pre-departure academic advising. By comparison, 30.5

percent of the respondents in the 38 and over category (n =32) reported

receiving no pre-departure academic advising. Individuals who reported

receiving adequate academic advising prior to leaving their home counny

were 30.4 percent in the under 38 age group (n =7) and 42,9 percent in the 38

and over group (n =45).
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Table 15. Effect of academic advising prior to leaving home counny on
relevance of education to national agricultural development goals.
Comparison by age.

Reievance of Education to National Agricuhure Development Grab

(tng= S vely relevant I so very irrelevant)

Adequary of Acedemk Advng
Prior to Departure from Home Country

Adelpiale Inadequate Did Not Overall

Receive Mean

Under 38

(n*23)
146

(13 *

322
(a *9)

3.62

(a =9)

38 and Over 3.8) 173 312 3.76

(n*105) (n=145) (n*3)) (a=32)

Combined Mean 3.76 163 172

(ti 131) (n*32) (n*38) (n*32)

To determine the full effect of academic advising and age on

relevimce of training to national agricultural development, the data displayed

in Table 16 must also be examined. Table 16 addressed the adequacy of

academic advising participants received while studying in the U.S. separated

with respect to age. There were only 23 individuals under the age of 38, but

the data still has merit Those individuals who reported receiving adequate

academic advising while in the U.S. rated their training as more relevant
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(mean = 3.76) than those who received inadequate advising (mean = 3.57)

and those wbo reported no academic advising (mean = 3.48). These

differences were not significant (p< .05) according to Duncan's test results, so

hypothesis 2d is aompted.

Table 16. Effect of academic advising while studying in the U.S. on
relevance of education to national agricultural development goals.
Comparison by age.

Rehm= d Macedon to National Agrieuttute Development Goals
(range: la vow adman I very inelevant)

Adequacy or Acadensk Advng
While Surdying in the U.S.

Adequate Inadequate Did Not Overall

Receive Mean

Under 38 3.47 337 222

a.

145

(n w 23) (a 'w IS) 7) (n01)

Nand Over 122 337 3.58 3.76

(n.'107) 04080 (n =14) (n 013)

combined Mean 3.76 3.57 3.48

(n a 130) (n 95) (n 021) ( -14)

Almost 75 percent (78.4 percent) of the respondents who were age 38

or over reported receiving adequate academic advising in the U.S. (n =80).

This compared to 65.2 percent of those respondents under age 38 (n =15).

Only one individual under age 38 reported receiving no academic advising in
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the U.S. That same responuent reported his/her training as somewhat

irrelevant to their national agricultural development goals (mean = 2.22).

Type of Employer and Relevance

The final hypothesis (H2e) stated that there was no difference

between the perceptions of relevance of graduate education to national

agricultural development goals based on the presence or adequacy of

academic advising and type of employer. Tables 17 and 18 display the results

of the analysis based on academic advising, both prior to depanure and while

in the U.S., and type of employer.

Table 17 show that there is no significant difference (p < .05) between

the means for the relevance of graduate education to national agricultural

development goals based on pre-departure academic advising. Individuals

who reported receiving adequate academic advising had a mean of 3.76

(n =52), while those who reported inadequate academic advising had a mean

of 3.62 (n =37). Finally, individuals who reported receiving no pre-departure

advising had a mean of 3.70 (n=70). However, there was a significant

difference based on type of employer.

Individuals who worked for those organizations included in the "other"

category, which include private industry, reported their graduate education

significantly more relevant (mean = 4.15) than those working for

governmental (mean = 359) and parastatal organizations (mean = 3.80).

Some caution must be used in interpreting this result due to the small

numbers of individuals in the other employment category (n =7).



Government employees who reported receiving inadequate academic

advising prior to departure from their home country rated their training the

lowest of all the subgroups (mean = 326).

Table 17. Effect of academic advising prior to leaving home counny on
relevance of education to national agicultural development goals.
ComFarison bY tYpe of emploYer-

Relevant of Eibicabon to National Arian= Devehapannt Goats
(mac 5 my relevant I +my inekvant)

Adequacy of Academie Advising

Pilor te Depatour hom Roam Comm

The at Adequate Inadequate Did Not Metall

Employer Receive Mean

GOOVIMINZ 312 326b 370c 3.59a

(11 72) (n2.30) (001.5) (n 2122)

Parastatal 3.82 3.94b 3.60 3sos

(n052) (a 2.113) (n2215) (n 2.18)

Other 179 4.113b 4.22cd 4.152

(n 7) (n.44) (n.2) (n 1- 1)

Combined Mean 3.76 3.62 330

(n.2130) (n..52) (n37) (n 2.41)

4I

signifiamt at p< .05

b significant at pt
c significant at p< .03

significant at pc .05
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The presence or adequacy of academic advising in the U.S. and its

effect on relevance is outlined in Table 1& There were significant

differences (p<.05) between each of the employer groups with respect to

their perceptions of the relevance of their graduate training to national

agricultural development goals. Employem of firms other than governmental

or parastatal, who had received adequate academic advising in the U.S.,

rated their training as the most relevant to national agricultural development

goals (mean = 4.14). This was significantly higher than those for both

government (mean = 3.79) and parastatal (mean = 3.77) groups. Once

again, the numbers (n =6) are small and interpretation of their significance

must be qualified as such.

Governmental employees who reported receiving inadequate U.S.

academic advising (n=7) reprted their training as somewhat irrelevant to

their country's national agricultural development goals (mean = 2.79). This

is significantly different (p <.05) from the mean of 4.17 reported by parastatal

employees who also reported receiving inadequate academic advising (n =7).

These data show that type of employer does make a difference in the

percepticns of relevance according to Duncan's analysis. Therefore,

hypothesis 2e is rejected.

Eighty-five percent of the respondents who listed "other" as their

employer (n=6) reported receiving adequate academic advising in the U.S.

This compared to 69 percent of governmental employees and 765 percent of

parastatal employees. Overall only 10.8 percent of respondents reported



receiving no academic advising while in the US. and 16.3 percent received

inadequate advising.

Table 18. Effect of academic advising while studying in the U.S. on
relevance of education to national agricultural development goals.
Comparison Iv type of employer.

Relevant of Eihgation to National Agriculture Development Goals
(range: 3 v vety televann 1 vety itTelevant)

Adequacy of Academic Advising

WU* Studying* tbe U.S.

The of maps% knalequate Dkd Ikot Overall

Employer Receive Mean

Government
(n v71)

Miasmal
(n v31)

3,79b

(nv49)

3.77d

(n0`39)

Other

(1) -

4.14bd

(n 8)

3.63

(n -3)

422e
(n v 1)

Combined Mean

(a L129)

3.76

(n.94)
337
(n 21)

'

2.79e

(n*7)

4.17e

(n-7)

No

Response

3,3r

321

4.19

4.4

3.411

(n ig 14)

styptificain at p.OS
b significant at pc .05

e significant st p.03
d SignifiCal0 at pc .03

e significant at pc.05
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Summary

This chapter began with an examination of the demographic

characteristics of the two samples. These data provided a thumbnail sketch

of the samples based on characteristics such as: age, gender, education of

parents, major while studying in the U.S., and type of employer. In addition,

this chapter included the initial analysis of relevance data for the two

countries (Long et al, 1991). The rerasinder of the chapter included the

results from the hypothesis testing.

This study was designed to determine if academic advising/counseling

had an effect on the perceptions of relevance of U.S. graduate education to

individuals from Tanzania and Malawi The study sought lo answer three

questions listed below:

Ronal' _Omni=

1. What effect if any does tcademic advising have on the relevance of

graduate education to career and national agricultural development

goals?

2. Is there a difference among perceived relevance for those individuals

who reported adequate advising as opposed to those who report

inadequate advising or no advising at all?

I 3 5
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3. What effect, if any, do the demographic variables of age, gender, and

occupation have on the students' view of the adequacy of academic

advising and their perception of the relevance of education?

To address those questions, two main hypotheses, with 5 specific parts each,

were constructed and tested. These hypotheses addressed the relevance of

U.S. graduate education to career goals and national agricultural

development goals. They were constructed to examine the role of academic

advising on relevance and the influence of demographic variables on

relevance.

Hypothesis 1 (H1): There is no difference in the perceived relevance

of training to career goals based on the two independent variables and

three extraneous variables;

Independent Variables
a. presence and/or adequacy of academic advising prior to

departure from home country
b. presence and/or adequacy of academic advising in the

U.S.

Extraneous Variables
c. gender
d. age
e. type of employer after returning to home country

Data regarding the relevance of US. graduate education to career goals were

presented in Tables 3 - 10. Tables 3 and 4 also included a restatement of the

means for relevance based on country. This information was previously

13f;
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reported in Long et al (1991) but served as a good comparison. No

significant differences (p <.05) were noted in any of the subsections of

Hypothesis 1. Thus it was found that the presence and/or adequacy of

academic advising, both prior to departure and in the host country, does not

significantly impact relevance of education to career goals. There were no

significant differences on the relevance of graduate education to career goals

based on the demographic variables of age, gender and type of employer.

Therefore, Hypothesis la - le were accepted.

Hypothesis 2 (H2): There is no difference in the perceived relevance

of training to national agricultural development based on two

independent variables and three extraneous variables:

Independent Variables
a. presence and/or adequacy of academic advising prior to

departure from home country
b. presence and/or adequacy of academic advising in the

US.

Barapeous Variables
c. gender
ci. age
e. type of employer after returning to home country

Data regarding the relevance of U.S. graduate education to national

agricultural development goals were presented in Tables 11 - 18. Tables 11

and 12 also included a restatement of the means for relevance based on

country. Long et al (1991) previously reported the significant differences

(p.05) between means for the relevance of education to national
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agricultural development based on country. Th., data served as a good

comparison in this analysis, as welL

There were no significsnt differences (p.05) on the relevance of

graduate education to national agricultural development based on the

presence and/or adequacy of academic advising, either prior to departure or

while in the U.S. In addition, the demogaphic variables of age and gender

did not significantly influence the perceptions of relevance to national

agricultural development goals. Therefore, Hypothesis 2a - 2d were

accepted.

However, a significant difference in relevance means was noted based

on the type of employer. Individuals employed by agencies other than

government or parastatal agencies, including private companies and self-

employed, rated their training as significantly more relevant to national

agricultural development goals. Therefore, Hypothesis 2e was rejected.
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Chapter 5

Summary, Conclusions, and Recommendations

introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to summarize the study as a whole, to

examine the conclusions to be drawn from the data, to make

recommendations for practice based upon the fmdings, and toexplore

possibilities for further research into the area of academic advising and its

effect on the relevaniz of education. The first section of this chapter

summarized the study, including the purpose, metholnlogy, and results.

Following the summary, the next section included discussion and conclusions

drawn from the study. Finally, recommendations for practice and for further

study were addressed.

Summary of the Study

Purpose

The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of academic

advising on the perceptions of relevance of U.S. Faduate education to career

and national agricultural development goals for students from Tanzania and

Malawi. The study built upon the work done by Acker (1988) in Tanzania

and Long et al (1991) in Malawi.

The study sought to answer three questions listed below:
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Research Questions

1. What effect if any does academic advising have on the relevance of

graduate education to career and national agricultural development

goals?

2. Is there a difference among percein relevance for those individuals

who reported adequate advising as opposed to those who report

inadequate advising or no advising at all?

3. What effect, if any, do the demographic variables of age, gender, and

occupation have on the students' view of the adequacy of academic

advising and their perception of the relevance of education?

Two main hypotheses, with 5 specific parts each, were constructed and tested

to address the research questions. These hypotheses addressed the relevance

of U.S. graduate education to career goals and national agricEltural

development goals. They were constructed to examine the role of academic

advising on relevance and the influence of demogxaphic variables on

relevance.
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Hypothesis I (HO: There is no difference in the perceived relevance

of training to career goals based on the two independent variables and

three extraneous variables:

Ipdepende% Variablei
a. presence and/or adequacy of academic advising prior to

departure from home country
b0 presence and/or adequacy of academic advising in the

US.

Extranegus Yarilth
c. gender
d. age
e. type of employer after returning to home country

Hypothesis 2 (HO: There is no difference in the perceived relevance

of training to national agricultural development goals based on two

independent variables and three extraneous variables:

bdcpendent Vzujables
a. presence and/or adequacy of academic advising prior to

departure from home country
b. presence and/or adequacy of academic advising in the

U.S.

Extraneous Yariables
c. gender
d. age
e. type of employer after returning to home country
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Trainees from Tanzania and Malawi who had received graduate

education in the United States were surveyed to determine the relevance of

that graduate education. The survey was developed by David Acker (1988)

for use in Tanzania in 1 w 7 and slightly modified for use in Malawi in 1990.

Eighty-six responses from Tanzania and fifty-eight from Malawi were oxled

and analyzed based on the presence or adequacy of the academic advising

they received prior to departure from their home country and while studying

in the U.S. Means for survey questions which addressed the relevance of

U.S. graduate training to career and national agricultural development goals

were calculated. One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to

determine differences among the means for each subgroup with respect to

academic advising and perceived relevance.

Responses were further analyzed based on each of three demographic

variables: gender, age and type of employer, to determine if those variables

affect perceived relevance. The means for career and national relevance

were compared and tested once again using t-tests, one-way analysis of

variance, two-way analysis of variance, and Duncan's tests. A statistical

significance of .05 was used to determine acceptance or rejection of

hypotheses.

112
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Results of the analysis of academic advising on relevance to career

goals included a restatement of the means for relevance based on country as

was previously reported in Long et al (1991) for comparison. No significant

differences (p<.a5) were noted in any of the subsections of Hypothesis 1.

Thus it was found that the presence and/or adequacy of academic advising,

both prior to departure and in the host country, does not significantly impact

relevance of education to career goals. There were no significant differences

on the relevance of graduate education to career goals based on the

demographic variables of age, gender and type of employer. Therefore,

Hypothesis la - le were accepted

Results of the analysis of academic advising on relevance to national

agricultural development goals also included a restatement of the means for

relevance based on country. Long et al (1991) had previously reported a

significant difference (p< .05) between means for the relevance of education

to national agricultural development goals based on counuy. The data

served as a good comparison in this analysis, as well.

There were no significant differences (p< .05) on the relevance of

graduate education to national agricultural development goals based on the

presence and/or adequacy of academic advising, both prior to departure and

while in the U.S. In addition, the demographic variables of age and gender

did not significantly influence the perceptions of relevance to national

-1 3
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agricultural development goals. Therefore, Hypothesis 2a - 24 were

accepted.

However, a significant difference in relevance means was noted based

on the type of employer. Individuals employed by agencies other than

government or parastatal agencies, including private companies and self-

employed, rated their training as significantly more relevant to national

agricultural development goals. Therefore, Hypothesis 2e was rejected.

Limitations

The majot limitations of this study concerned we size of the sample

and the instrument used. The sample size was 144 (86 respondents from

Tanzania and 58 from Malawi). Due to lack of response to some of the

questions, total number of respondents in some instances dropped as low as

129. Because of these low numbers and the fact that the respondents were

from a specific region of the world, the results are not generalizable. The

differences between the responses from each country illustrate that results

may not be generalized to the whole region, but merely to those specific

countries.

The survey was developed as a result of an extensive review of

literature by Acker (1988). It asked respondents to reflect back on their

training and determine how relevant it is to heir current jobs and to their

country's national agricultural development goals. No reliability or validity

tests were performed to determine if the survey actually measured relevance

or if it was reliable. The survey was not specifically designed to examine the

1 4 4
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various aspects of academic advising/counseling and, therefore, the results of

this study should be interpreted with =don.

Discussion and Conclusions

According to the results of this study, U.S. graduate education in

agriculture was more relevant to the students' career goals than it was for

their countries' national agricultural development goals. In addition, the

presence and/or adequacy of academic advising did not significantly effect

their perceptions of relevance. There are many facets to the students from

developing countries that must also be taken into account. This smdy found

that gender and age did not significantly effect relevance or academic

advising. However, a s*nificant difference in relevance of programs to

national agricultural development goals was noted based on type of

employer. The lack of sigdficant impact of academic advising on relevance,

as well as the influence of demographic variables, opened up many questions

about the nature of the U.S. institution, the role of graduate advising in

relevant training, and the influence of individual student characteristics.

In the opinion of this author, one must take into consideration the

nature of the U.S. university when examining the relevance of the U.S.

graduate experience to students from developing countries. Institutions are

often a product of the society in which they dwell. The values that exist in

that culture wM be emphasized in the university. Hence, the U.S. university

reflects the values of the American cn.11uae namely: independence,
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individualism, and personal achievement Many institutions of higher

learning feel that their mission is to prepare the best individuals to go into

the work place and thereby effect the changes for the greater good. These

values of personal development and achievement, individualism and

independence are not universally accepted. Other cultures place a higher

value on education for the national good rather than for the individual alone.

Within the context of this study, when seeking to pose possible

explanations for the differences in mean scores for the relevance of

education to career goals vs. national agricultural development goals cultural

differences should be considered. The emphasis of these African cultures on

education for personal achievement or for the national good is a matter for

further investigation. As a result a: cultural differences, there could be a

mismatch between these students goals and the underlying structure of the

U.S. university environment. Amuzu-Kpelgo (1985) alluded to this possible

mismatch in a study at Ohio University.

In addition, academic advisers play a role in helping the graduate

student to negotiate a path through the university system on their way to a

graduate deigee. These advisers tend to propagate the values of the

American culture rather than taking into account the values of students from

other cultures. This could impact the effect of the academic advising system

on the issue of relevance to career goals vs. national agricultural

development goals.

The lack of differentiation between gender and age of the

international students with respect to their perceptions of relevance was a
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positive finding of this study. Students from Tanzania and Malawi do not

report significant differences in relevance of their graduate training based on

gender or age. In addition, there were no significant differences with respect

to the presence andfor adequacy of academic advising for the gender or age

groups. The number of females and students under the age of 38 was quite

small, however, this finding should support increasing those numbers.

Significant differences in the relevance ofUS. graduate education to

national agricultural development goals were noted between the two

countries being sampled. Tanzanians found their graduate education to be

significantly more relevant than did Malawians. Further investigation is

needed to pinpoint the reason for this difference. That investigation might

pertain to the social and political environment of each counuy, or to the

degree to which the individual understands and can impact national

agricultural development goals with increased education. Long and

Jimmerson (1990) and Trail (1990) stated specific national agricultural

development objectives that have been outlined for Malawi. The degree to

which individuals understand and can impact those goals in Malawi and

Tanzania could result in an explanation for the differences noted in this

study.

Finally, significant differences in the relevance of U.S. graduate

education based on type of employer were found. Individuals who were

employed by agencies other than government and parastatal agencies

reported their education as significantly more relevant to national

agricultural development goals that did the other two types of employer.
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Government employees reported their training as the least relevant to

national agricultural development goals. Eighty-eight percent of the

respondents fmm Malawi were employed by government agencies, as

compared to 37.6 percent from Tanzania. To determine the full significance

of this finding, the bureaucracy of governmental agencies and the degree to

which individuals feel they can influence national development should be

examined. These findings could relate very closely to the differences

reported with respect to country and political/social environment. In

addition, Hughes (1987) reported that the private sector generally paid

higher basic salaries than do government or parastatal employers. Salary

level might have an effect on perceptions of the relevance of their training

and thus could be one of the reasons br the difference noted.

Recommendations for Practice

1, It is recommended that academic advisers be informed of the derive

objectives of the participant's program, both career objectives and possible

influences on the development plan for the specific country. This could be

accomplished by careful preparation of the training orders and dissemination

of that information to the academic adviser.

2. It is recommended that advisers of students from developing countries

have international experience, preferably in a developing country.

I
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3. It is recommended that a greater effort be placed on pre-departure

advising. During this process, mining orders could be developed and the

expectations of the student upon return could be outlined. Further detail on

the needs of the educational program could be developed with input from

the participant. These details should be documented for use at the U.S.

university. This could provide the student and the US. adviser with a clearer

view of the needs of the educational program.

4. The review of literature suggested a need for a three month

adjustment ixriod in the U.S. before beginning graduate study. This would

allow the student to receive intensive English training and to adjust to the

U.S. It is recommended that this adjustment period include not only

language training, but orientation and socialization activities.

5. It is further recommended that U.S. universities develop

interdisciplinary programs of study that address the needs and issues of the

developing world.

Recommendations for Further Study

I. Further study is recommended to explore in detail the possible

reasons for the findings of this study regarding the effect of academic

advising on relevance. Studies could focus on the cultural barriers in the
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adviser/student relationship, the mechanics of the advising process, or the

university as a vehicle of the prevailing culture and how that impacts the

advising process.

2. A parallel study should be designed and administered with U.S.

graduate students to determine the effect of academic advising on the

perception of relevance of their graduate education. This would examine any

differences between U.S. and international graduate students in the advising

process and perceptions of relevance.

3. A qualitative study should be conducted with individuals from this

study to allow them to elaborate on their perceptions of relevance, the U.S.

university system, and academic advising.

4. It is recommended that the results from the study in Tanzania and

Malawi be further compared on the basis of other demographic and

programmatic variables to detertmine their possible effects on relevance.

Those could include: degree level, contact with home country while studying

in the U.S., major of study, and university at which education was completed.
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Concluding Statement

The findings from this study were somewhat of a surprise to this

author. Although the hypotheses were written in the null format, it was

anticipated that academic advising would significantly effect the relevance of

U.S. graduate education. It remains to be determined whether the results of

this study were due to problems within the advisir.g system or the sensitivity

of the instrument used to gather the information. Further investigation

should be undertaken before any broad interpretation of these fuldinp are

made.

The author was pleased to find that there were no differences in the

perceptions of relevance based on age or gender. Although the numbers

were small, it was positive to note that the educational experience was not

significantly different for males and females regardless of their age.

As a result of this type of research, U.& universities are beginning to

address the issue of relevance of educational programs to the needs of

developing countries. More attention is being paid to the notion that the

university needs to adapt its programs to make them more relevant. In the

past, it was always the student who did the adapting. Studies like this can

assist the US. universities, their international programs offices, their

academic departments, and individual facuhy members in achieving more

relevant training. The U.S. institutions can no longer afford to ignore the

ievance issue for students from the developing world. Each player in this

process, U.S. universities, development sponsors and placement agencies,
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students from developing countries, and their home countries, can benefit by

increased emphasis on providing relevant education for the world.

As is the case in much of the research being conductest this study

generated more questions than it answered. However, as a result of this

inquiry, one is able to !me tune some of the questions that need to be

answered in order to shed more light on the issue of relevance.
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April 24, 1989

Dear

1417
t..; IV matt

As a graduate degret bolder from tho U.S., you have @ten Alecto, to
Participate in en imPortant research study on the relevance of U.S.
agricultural education for tantanian students. The Stony will utilise
feedback from alumni such as yourself to help Usenet program offerings to
future students fro* your country.

As you may mall. I worked with the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock
Development from 1990 - 19119 wita both tht Firmer Training and Production
Project and thii Farming Systeem Project. I am now serving as Coordinator of
this study involving the ministry of Agriculture and Limit-stock Ofvflenment.
U.S.A.L.D., end Oregon State univorsity.

It is estimated that it will take 10 minutes to COMPIfte the Questionnaire.
In ordiir to express my personal gratitude to you for taking the time to
complete and promptly return this euistionneire, in incentive will be
provided. On tive day that your Questionnaire is recolved. I will Select and
mail you a new publication in thf field of agricultural development.

Completing and returning this Quiestionnaire is voluntary Out your answers are
of critical importance to the sutcess of this Survey. what you provide to mo
will 1st keet strictly confidential. You will note that an identificetion
Younger has been included on your form. This will enable us to seed fellow-up
40ticO$ without bothorieg those who respond immediately. It also *nobles us
to send yOu the gift of a new publication to say thanks for your ittlp.

Please tak & moment to complete and return the Questionnaire in the encloses
envelope. 1 would appreciate if you %multi please return the completed form as
soon as possible. Thank you very much for helping.

Sincerely,

David G. Acker.
Survty Cooreinator

Questionnaire forms shoulO De returnee to: Agricultural Alumni Survey, Hues!!
llosource Development ma frainini Office. U.S.A.I.D., P.O. poi 9130 Oar es
Salaam.

4.
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THE UNITED IIIPUDLIC OF TANZANIA

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE di UVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT

11.1seraus. Mame Der ee Siam

Toopese

la Pe* Sow ewse-

sat. MaigA.8.Y.3.03

Dear

IteresrchAne trtirsaiLDivelort

P*mbs Mime.

P.O. sop .5tatits....

AAR FS MAW
April 41 19118

RE: RTL'e,vAln Oi 17 .3 . rncolavAip
cv Or .S. CC

Ae you art aware of the Vtited States in cooperation with

many countriee ant other agencies have 'been providing university

education to many participants from the developing countries of

which Tanzania Is included.

So tar there hes not been any efforts mate to appraise the

relevance of higher agricultural education offered in the United

swiss to back home work situation of the returned participant.

The office of Internatiotal Research and Development of

Oregon State Vnivrrelty &s making the first attempt to conduct &

study to fini out to what extent V.S. Nigher Agricultural !di:cation

ie of releven e an perceived by Alumni of V.S. Colleges of

Agriculture. Ootence of this etudy will Mein In the developaent

of future training program

-As env of the Alumni of a r.s. agricultural College you have

been chosen to participate in this study effort. Its uccess will

depend cc yourbassistance in completing and nailing the enclosed

guestionnaire.
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2

It is expected that thr published results of this
study will te shared with you in the form of exchange of
scientific information.

Your promptness will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely Yours,

M. E. L. Pzixay

for PRINCIP* SECRMARY
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RELEVANCE OF U.S.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

AGRICULTURAL ALUMNI SURVEY
1988

CONDUCTED BY:

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

USA

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED OUESTIONNAIRE TO:

AGRICULTURAL ALUMNI SURVEY
HUMAN RESOURCES AND DEVELOPMENT TRAINING OFFICE
USAID, P.O. BOX 9130
DAR ES SALAAM
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SECTION III: BACKGROMID INFCAMATION (CONTNUED)
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SECTION HI. BACKGROIAID INFORMATiON (CONTMED) 6 
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L MTV SY "AMOY PROM OTNER UNIVERSffEl t 2 

5 ATTENDING PRORESSIONN. MEM* 1 2 

b. CONTACT WIT14 INTIMATICRIAL "MARCH CENTERS 1 2 
1 OMER ............___ - t 2 

21) Haw would you rata de avandl manna of your U.S. woman* training kr Ina 
artcu*P*1 salm**Ronont Okirallfel 01 7011111111117 (Cartfill one number.) 

I VERY RaEVANT 
2 SOMBINSAY RELEVANT 
3 MI) ER RELEVANT NOR wiRELEvw 
4 LIXAMAT INNELEVNIT 
II VIEW IRRELEVANT 

22) Now many prolassianal people Ockaling yountll. wan &say * yaw lounataa* lachnical 
suponnaor? (If you Oa nal hale an wroundsla alastwvolor. Paw OAP N 90411110n 23) 

Min 
22a. Now *any. abagathor. nava racrowsd langiwrs canny from a dewaboad *wavy? 

MAGER 
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SECTION lit EIACKGROMIO INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

EN to utwo yew aw yew be slip* tat tearemeen

24) Iblud Of Me Nohow opal of edmomion competed by each of your mem? (Cince the member)

MEM
( 1 )tiC %)APL ECUCATICP4 I

PRIMARY EDUCATION ( 2 ) 2 )
V LEVB. IIICONDARY EDUCATION MONA N) 3 ) ( 3 )

tiva. SECONDARY EDUCATION WORM VI) ( 4 ) 4 )
POSTSECONDARY MENG ( 5 ) ( 3 )
UNNERSRY. UICERGIRAIXIME DEGREE ( ) ( 6 )

urovverrv- POSIVRAD(ATE DEGREE ( 7 )
DONT MOW ( ) )

25) What yow rar of bulb?

YEAR

29) %Thal is yaw oat? (Chtle one number)

1 MALE
2 Fame

27) What is your notionaltyT

29) Have you ever been engagod teneViippreoucaon egaculkno? (Code one number.)

I VES
2 NO

29) Do you have erry Whet comments m maPa about the relovsnes of your U.S. educational expertence7

Please complate aN sections pt Nis queabormars and Mum it w Hinton Restandas
Development and Trebling 011Ice. USN!). P.O Sox MX Dar es Salaam. Thank put
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Appendix B

Cover Letters and Survey

Malawian Sample

1990
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ivItOyphinwoomeNtef' 33/23/1

MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE
P.O. BOX MIN

LILONGWE 3

MALAWI

11 pay 1990

To: Chief Agricultural Research Officer, (Att: Dr. E. Ntokotha)

Chief Agricultural Officer, (Att: Hr. D. Yiwombe)

Chief Veterinary Officer, (Alt: Mr. D. Rampant)

SDS

: AgPTrO flle (2 extra copies)

IMPACT EVALUATION STUDY OF THE LONG TERM PARTICIPANTS UNDER

WORLn BANK, USAIDI AkT OTHER DONOR FUNDING

World Sank, USAID, and other donors have requested the Ministry to

conduct an Impact Evaluation Study of Long Term Participants at the

M.Sc. and Ph.D. level. NOA management has approved the proposal

and has requested the ATS to conduct the survey.

Your strong support and encouragenent of officers in your unit to

participate in the study is essential. The results of the study

will be used to assist in preparing training needs report. This

report will be presented to donors in the near future to assist

the MOA In securing the needed financial resources to train

personnel at the M.Sc. and Ph.D. levels.required during the next

5 years.

Attached to this letter is a set of questionnaires to be distributed

to the officers indicated on the Master List. The questionnaire

is accompanied by a specific cover letter from the ATI with full

instructions to the participants in the survey. The ATS has also

written the name of each officer to be included in zhe study on
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2

the top of the cover letter. Please distribute the questionnaire

and accompanying letter to each officer as soon as possible.

A complete list of all of the officers identified for the study

is also included for your reference.

The completed questionnaires are to be returned to: Secretary for

Agriculture (Att: Dr. T. Trail, T.A.), P.O. Box 30134, Lilongwe 3.

These instructions have also been indicated to the participants in

the cover letter.

Timing is'extremely important in this study. The completed surveys

should be returned to the ATI by 20 June 1990.

Again, It is essential that the questionnaires be completed and

returned on time. The data is required for All to complete the

report. We anticipate that the report will be crucial in obtaining

additional support for training in the future.

;;7k10%.,:1-1

Dr. T. Trail, T.A.
For: SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE

Attached: as stated above
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in reply rksigirsom

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE
F.O. DOX 30134

ULONGWE 3

11 May 1990

To: Officers Who Nave Participated in Long Term Overseas Training

Dear Participant,

You have been selected to participate in a very important study.

The results of your contribution will be included in a Training

Needs Report that will be presented to management and donors.

We believe that the report will be crucial in obtaining additional

financial support from donors to fund additional M.Sc. and Ph.D.

scholarships for the Ministry.

Please fill out the attached questionnaire as soon as posaiWok and

return it directly to: Secretary for Agriculture, (Attention:

Dr. T. Trail, T.A.), P.O. Rox 30134, Lilongwe 3. The questionnaire

should be returned by 20 June.

Your assessment of the impact and relevancy of your long term

academic experience will assist the Ministry and donor groups in

developing the next 3 year training plan. Your responses will

remain confidential so please be as frank and honest as you can

about the training you received and its relevance to your work.

Your contribution is greatly appreciated.

Dr. T. Trail, T.A.

For: SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE

Attached: as stated above
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Secretary for Agriculture
11.9. Box 30134

Ulongwe 3 Malawi

April, 24 1980

Dear SW

As a graduate &twee holder from the U.S., you have been selected to participate inan irrmorlard re-
seach study on the relevance ol U.S. agriculliste education for Malawian studerts. The study wn WNW
feedback from shame such as yoursell to help inprove program cd pilgrims to Iteure sluderls from
Malawi . This is pan al an overall evalualkm of the training component cd lsiRDP V.

ft is estknaled that N wM take 30 minutes to complete the twastionnalte. in order to express our pitmansl
graillude to you for taking the time to convict's and promptly return this questionnaire, an incentive wffi
be provided. A copy of Out results will be sent to you.

Completkvg and returning If* questionnaire is voketary but your answers are of critical importance to
the success of this survey. What you pickle will be kept strictly confidential. You wit note that an Identi.
Ovation number has been included on your form. This will enable us to send follow-up Mims withota
bothering those who respond immediately.

Please take a moment to compiete and MIMI the titiCkikirlikke kl the enclosed envelope. We would
appreciate ff you would please return the completed form as soon as possible. Thank you very nerch for
helping.

Sincerely.

DT. T.Trall
Sunrey Coordinator

Questionnaire forms snoutd be returned to: The Secretary for Agriculture, P.O. Box 30134, Capital City
Lilongwe 3, Malawi. Attentim Dr. T. Trail . ATB.

UPI
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RELEVANCE OF U.S.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION TO

MALAWI PARTICIPANTS

AGRICULTURAL ALUMNI SURVEY
1990

CONDUCTED BY:

SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE
P. O. BOX 30134

LILONGWE 3, MALAWI

PLEASE HETURN COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE TO:

AGRICULTURE ALUMNI SURVEY
SECRETARY FOR AGRICULTURE

I! O. BOX 30134
LILONGWE 3, MALAWI
(Art Dr. T. TRAILN ATI')



SECTION 1: EDUCATION AND CAREER
This section deals wfth the relevance of raw egricultur0 education u) your career. For
each ol the educational expwiences in the tuba) below, piease:

A. ktdicrde the degwee of swgingi the educational experience received iftym
12,1,11.0ftazzgam

1 - VERY MAJOR EMPHASIS
2 - MAJOR EMPHASS
3 - MINOR EMPHASIS
4 - VERY MINOR EMPHASIS
5 - NO EMPHASIS

S. Indtate how gligigithe educational experience has been jgmaince
tettxnkv from studies in the U.S.

1 - VERY RELEVANT
2 - SOMEWHAT RELEVANT
3 - NEITVW.A RELEVANT KIR IRRELEVANT
4 - SOMEWHAT IRRELEVANT
5 - VERY IRRELEVANT

CWcle the number that best represents your rating In both columns A. AND B.

VERY

A.
Emphasis WI trainhg Relevance to career

I VER1 1 VERY
MINOR NONE RELEV MEV I N

j soke some

TRANING IN YOUR
PISCFLINE

164

VIERY

MEL

a, Moog comad in you, decipieno

b. Labonstoof onporionco
your

Prostical opplication of alas
In low

Couroinvink which oinohooblui
inlainotionol Inon-U.S.)

lonoteroeipOnaty mums en
throoloptnont problems--

747.1-11;'-or

2 3 4 5

3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

a 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

4 5

4 5

4 5

4 a

Itoining k Vann of Nowell
dulga dabs colloetion.ond anolyoic

Lobonstory onpotio.nce In roosioth
dui" As toaticiion end onoCfolo

Ii. faroaciii opplacation 41 oligic In
tocootett docipn.doto oolloction,and
anotysio--

"froining ii isso of tobonlitny

"'mining in rostra; and
tonciongonifinp

k. Teoining ontang-up oc000rdi

Roonarch on Malawi dovolopmont

a 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 7 4 5

2 3 4 3

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 6

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

min IV I I If
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SECTION 1: EDUCATION AND CAREER

MANAGEMENT MARINO
tn. TtainIng In theory of nearsagamem

of agrieuburs and wet
develapftrare

ft. Practical applioation Malls in tho
inanagensint cI agaimaihne and
noel thavolopment prografte----i

o. Training In penminnal tranagarnent

Tfairshvg in policy fognsubwiers..--.

SOCIAL SCIEME AM1 KNOWLEDGE
MANSFER VOUS

q Training ol

t. TrWftbig In emery ol human

a. Training in elfective etaawatan

R. Training in human relaliono ANN...

u. Training In theory el iecial change
processaa...--

v. Pracksi applicalion of skills MINI
social change procass...................,

w. Training in theory ol witafteion
education and comonwication.........

Practical applicaSon al sit% in
*Winsion education and -

coftwinsadcation-----
Persons, interactions with menthe.
ol Arearican society

PROACT ANALYSiS/VALUATON

2. Training in Shimmy of pitied
anaiyels and

a. Practical aopiiesSon of Wits in
projaci onelpis and

b. Trebling its proiact accounling.--

(CONTINUED)

B.
Emohr in 1rdril t9 caw

MAJOI1 I MAJOR I MINCH 1 1454C51 I 51014E v9wMEV 19°1711E8vJEW N 1nREL Inna

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 6 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 3 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5 i 2 3 4 II

2 4 1 2 3 4 6

7) Do you have any svggastions on how U.S. univetakiss could *wove the quality of graduate training peovidad la Wham abodints
horn Malawi? Pisan surnmerd:



SECTION RELEVANCE OF EDUCATION TO AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT

This imedien *tab with the wee el yew M.S. wpieullaral ethasellen to the Millen& Rend Dosolopment Prefect
devolopmeel objectives el For wish el Ow agriculonal development et4estives stated below

A. Indicate the degree el siciphasis this obi**, Nreeleed in your US training program
1. VERY MAJOR EMPHASIS
2, MAJOR EMPHASIS
3. MOWN IMPRIMIS
4. VERY &MDR E11.14452S

NO FASIMSIS

B. inclicole hew reherwd yew U.S. education was to the lapwing Wien& Rural Dorrolopmerd Project Objectivu el
Wont

1, VERY RELEVANT
2. SOMWRAT RELEVANT
3. NEITHER RELEVANT NOR OVIELEVANT

SOMEMMT IMELEVANT
3. VERY 91RELEVANT

Orcie the nwribsit thw best likennerds your Wing In both riohmms A and B.

A B
Emphasis in Training Relevarve al 'Raining

VERY
MAJOR MAJOR I MINOR I Wag I HONE _ RELEv

Bow I -1-W VERY
RELEV N MEL

VERY VERY

fzior.07,111*111;
Ormeloceng on erioullural *Witty
belied en altainbig food NA.
sulticbmsy Ise sinaatoldsr farms

b. improving the nutritional standwds
efP1114144.....:MPIMIMM.amaa

Sthindiding and wastaining the
Improvement ol rural siandsrds el
bring.

2 4 a

2 3 4 3

2 3 4 5

TEChNIICAL OILIECTNES
d. Encouraging the conewrytion

staples by improrkig production
techniques end debarring ouch
04P/44 M palatable and elkeribi
form through oppeopshooPirealeang+410.
Devalopeng a vessais pool al
agriculwe sepsis to sall.sraticiency
',VOL Sel.....11444142. *O.
Orrosioping irrigation agriculbee...,

11 Gerwrating foreign cAchange
through bexamd appalls pi cash
crops and processed egtieuewal

111111111

TRADE OBJECTNES
9 oefecures

toed to thal food becomes the msjor
tem ol Nemo! and Imernabonal

2 3 4 3

2 3 4 a

2 3 4

1 a

1 0

1 2

1 2

1 2 S 4

1 2 3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

3 4

h. Emphasising the produstion
ho*cultwal crops and apices by
rirridoping strong national and
Mismationsi minicab

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

3 4

I CI

166
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SECTION III BACKGROUND INFORMATION

isal Orb Wan
mos1 1~1 doom
lathing in U.S.A.

Find Olt alIts Mum born
nod nosont depot

*minim) hi USA

Job Ms

Nuntbor eg pornos
tor whom you provido
dined toohnisol
u ppaivision

it your posNon a
poficy making position
iamb ono number in
oath column)

7) Mambo; of roofs kr job

YOUR 'ME

rivitarri

1 YES
2 NO

15) it Ito miasma* al you U.S. unihnoratty graining los your
job pais ono amber in oath cohonn)......

Postontoge oi knorstadgo ionnolly bequbod through U.S.
universtly boirOng which molt utailsod In Job--

im Mgr. speihriv ot your
organisation kW,
ono number in Noah
column

11) Typo el employer
(tot govunnwsnl.
parostuot Pivotal
Wryly ono number in
N oah tolunsit)

12) Job tIffit of your
inunoraots Ischnload

13) Pima DO your moOt
rosoonsibitanis in this

1 RESEARCH
2 TRARRNO AND EDUCATION ,
3 PIA104643 & ADIONISTRATION
4 EXTENSION: CREDIT/AMC./

COOPS/WITRMOK ETC.
5 PRODUCTION ADRICIATM
6 OTHER

1 WV
2 DOVERNMENT
3 PARASTATAL
4 PRIVATE
5 OTHER

1 YES
2 NO

YEARS

1 INGH
2 LIED11.64
3 IOW

1X

RESEARCH
2 TRAM= APR) EDUCATMN
3 PLAN30461 S ADMORSTRATION
4 EICTENSION: CREDIT/AORICI

COOPEVNIMETON ETC.
3 PRODUCTION
6 OTNER

SELF
2 DOVENiWiff
3 PAMPA fAL
4 PRNATE

OTHER

YOUR TiTti-

1 YES
2 NO

1 MOH
2 MEOW
3 LOW

1 RESEAR04
2 TRAHNO & EDUCATIC.

PLANNI143 & AMAMI'
4 EXTENSION CRECST/40

COOPINNUTRITION. ETC
5 PRODUCTION ADRC
II OTHER

SELF
2 OCNERWENT
3 PARASTATAL
4 PRNATE

ODER
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SECTION III: BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

14 Up le the paw% Woo lave yen ape* meel el yew 40 PION one numbi6:

1 ON A FlkiAlA
V4 A NON FARM RUM NOME

3 Pt A MADE OF LESS THAN 300 PEOPLE
4 IN A TOWN OF 500. MOO PEOPLE

04 A TOM OF 6,000 WOO PEOPLE
6 IN ACM OF OVER MAD PEOPLE

14 Please lei the counalea yea balm visaed and Indeale Sze dean and WO aisle/ ka menthe.

NAME OF cOUNTRY OATES AMP Of MONMS

b.

d.

14 Fe/ moth typo of deems bled below, plias* Indieels the peded of balning aw4ce Aeld, none el Ins'
unman/ awn of funding, end whedter you eemplelod the derma

TYPE OF
DEGREE ITAETITFV4414

MAJOR FIELD
OF STUDY

a EMMA

b. SACMLORS

c. MASTERS

d. DOCTORATE

1

MAW OF
Vamunon

PRIMARY SOURCE
OF F10011.6

JOMPLETED7
VES OR NO.

17) Dieing yaw USA. Ineininy period hoe ttenverd win your weed with bon* badautesut (Male one tomboy)

1 VERY FREOUENT

2 FREQUENT

3 INFREQUENT

4 VERY INFREQUENT
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SECTION III: BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

16) Did you hove * job waking ha you whoa you Wu/nod from Irak** In Ow U.S.?: Owls ono numbs.)

YES

2 NO

113 Did you soosivo adequate cir inosioquate osadoado apiawolIng?: Minks ono assothat los a and bj

MOM EIMOlg EV.M.IngfIga. mon 'TO DEFYIRTURE FOR U.S.? I YES 2 ND 3
b. WHtE STUDYWD Al DE U.S.? I YES 2 NO 3

21:3 Babb b a Sol al ways ono might nal updals Owl Irolainp. Room WSW* Masao/ or nol you lwao wood sash
to updalo you, Isadodeol knowiedgis Wm* 'Awning from training ks Ike U.S. Win* Thor nsambel)

YES
HAVE

HO
HAVE NOT

ACCESS TO ~MIS 1 2neviterrens
1 2

ATTENDING SHOAT COURSES 1 2
CORISESPONDINCE WITH morEssicnts 1 2
VISITS SY FACULTY FROM YOUR UNMERMIY 1 2
VISITS BY FACEXTY FROM OTHER (PNERSITIES 1 2
ATTEICANI3 PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS 1 2
CONTACT MTH INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH CENTERS 1 2
OTHER

1 2

21) HOW would you we the ovwoll Morena, of yam U.S. ureassoily boining $0 o the aricultund derolopoord
obioclivits el Malawi (CIude ono amass).

VERY RELEVANT
2 SOMEWHAT RELEVANT
3 NEITHER RELEVANT NOR IRRELEVANT
4 SOMEWHAT IRRELEVANT
3 VERY IRRELEVANT

22) Now many prohtasionoi people inchnfincyowaskfoport climOy So you. immediate technical supon400ll
I ft you do not hove an inwownsio ouposvioga, plows aidp $o question 2*

NUMBER

22a Now many, otropodset, hove received iong4win **Wag boon a devabped country7

KAISER

I L
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SECTION III: BACKGROUND INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

23) In whet yeet you be *agate toi rethement7

YEAR

24) Whet is the 6084 WM ol ambulation completed by oath el your pointe PM. the tunewbes)

LEM MEM
NO FORMAL EDUCAT1ON ( I ) I 1 )
MAW EDUCATION (2) ( 2 )

'0' LEVEL SECONDARY EDUCATOR "ORM WI (3 ) (3 )
W LEVEL SECO/CORY EDUCATP314 (FORM Vs ( 4 ) ('))
POST SECONDARY MASONS (5) (5)

UNNERSUY UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE ( 5 ) (5 )
UNNERSITY - POST GRADUATE MGM ( 7 ) ( 7 )

DONT 104OW ( o ) (5 )

25) Whal yuat yew el birth?

YEAR

26) What la you, seal (Oa* one mambo)

1 MALE
2 FEMALE

V) What ta yews nationelay?

29) Have you wet beim engaged in laminglorothmtion e9 ncultint0 (Circle one number)

1 YES
2 NO

zo) Do you have 0ny Mhei COMMerth RA make about the nolevence tal your II S. educafien imperience



SECTION IV : PERSONAL/PROFESSIONAL SKILLS

This section deals with bow wen your US agricultural education to improved your personal skills in
providing motivatkin and direction for those you supervise. For each of the folhlwing items please rate your
US training based on the degree to which ii has increased your abilities in the following areas: (Circle the
number that best represents your rating).

Has your US training increased:

1. Your ability to present
information to a group

2. Your ability to interact
olte-011-01/C

3. Your ability to write clearly

4. Your ability to facilitate
group discussion

5. Your ability to motivate
individuals

6. Your ability to mivate groups

7. Your ability to understand
peoples' karning styles

8. Your ability to model &sired
behavior

9. Your ability to make groups
feel empowered

10, Your abWity to see possailities
andior opportunities

11. Your ability to help others
see their skills, abilities and/or
potential

12. Your ability to learn as a
self-directed karner

13. Your ability to set and reintes=
value and quabiy standards

1 S

171

Not at
all Somewhat

To a great
extent

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 3

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

2 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 1 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

p
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SECTION IV: PERSONALPROFESSIONA L SKILLS (CONTINUED)

14. Your &Wiry to get accurate

Not ai
all Somewhat

To a great
attest

intormatioo from peopie 1 2 3 4 5

15. Ms Minty to use problem
solving strategies 1 2 3 4 5

16. Your strility to help others
solve problems 1 2 3 4 5

17. Your ability to plan work 1 2 3 4 5

18. Your tibial to help others plan 1 2 3 4 5

19. Your ability to MOS needs 1 2 3 4 5

M. Your abinty to prioritize job
cords and tasks 1 2 3 4 5

21. YEW' abifity to set objectives 1 2 3 4 5

22. Your ability to evaluate progress 1 2 3 4 5

23. Your ability to influence others 1 2 3 4 5

24. Your ability to work with
supervisors 1 2 3 4 5

25. Your ability to work with
subordinates 1 2 3 4 5

X. Your ability to conduct meetings 1 2 3 4 5

27. Your ability to organize job
tasks 1 2 3 4 5

28. Your ability to kreate resour cts 1 2 3 4 5

29. Your abifity to utilize available
fr.30131CM 1 2 3 4 5

30. Your ability to assess results 1 2 3 4 5
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SECTION IV: PERSONAL/PROFESS1ONAL SKILLS (CONTINUED)

31, Your ability to denim and
monitor budgets

Not at
an Somewhat

To a great
Wept

1 2 3 4 5

Do you have any suggestions about how US Univeraities could improve training related to
improving participants' personal/professional skills?

lease complete all Sta10/15 of this questiemnaire and re! urn it to the Secretary for
Agriculture, P.O. Box 30134, Likmgwe 3, Malawi.

iss
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Appendix C

Malawian Training Policy

NRPD V Progrmme

1 S9



MALAWI

TRAINING

POLICY
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PREAMBLE:

The crucial place oi human resources in every facet of national
development is unquestioned. The process of manpower planning, training,
and utilization is indispensable to the effective mobilization and development
of all nations! resources. The unique place of ow manpower in national
development has been staled and emphasixed nn many occasions, dating
back before independence to the 1961 Election Manifesto of the MalaAri
Congress Party.

Since independence in 1964. the aims and objectives of the Malairi
tivvemment have necessarily changed in response to new, urgent, and often
critical issues. Inevitably, these issues have required the re-appraisal of
priorities in the allocation of scarce resources. In the process, any
re-allocation of resources, irrespective of size or complexity, often, in turn,
has an immediate impact on the manpower of the nation. Furthermore, as the
Ma la*i GovIrnment responds with flexibility to the pressures and demands
of the future, changes in the range and types of human resources becoiae
necessary. The quality of these responses and changes depends on many
factors, but the most important are the strength of the institutions, both public
and private, charged with the management of the work force, the capability of
the work-force itself, and above all, the formulation of clear guidelines on
manpower training and development.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 The strategy for Malairi's development is set out in the "Statement for
Development. Policies (DEVPOL)." II provides guidance on Government
policies and a framework for long development planning. DEV DI-, which is
a Statement of Intent, is supplemented by a flexible three-year "rolling"
public-sector investment programme, which is revised annually in order :o
lake changing circumstances into account.

1.2 The fundamental principles and objectives of the derielopment policy
pursued by Mnia*i are as follows:-

1.2.1 an open-door economy;
1.2.2 emphasis on agricultural development aimed at food sell-

sufficiency, increasing foreign exchange earnings and savings,
and improving rural life and income;

1.2.3 removal of regional imbalances in development;

1,2.4 strengthening 01 the role of the private sector, with particular
attention to encouraging the growth of Malaikian entrepren-
eurs: and

mobilization and effective management of both public and
private sectors resources.

!J I
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1.3 To further these principles and objechves, the.Government has set out
in this document a training policy for &Inlaid. This policy covers fmth public
and -,:rivate sector training in the conte,,t ot Ma political and
socio-economic order, and sets out bread policy guidelines as well as a
strategy to accomplish these objectives, together with the institutional
framework and co-ordination mechanisms necessary to put the strategy
into action.

1.4 The training policy and its implementation will be monitored and
reviewed periodically to lake into account changing social and economic
conditions.

2.0 OBJECTIVES OF THE TRAINING POLICY

2.1 The Government is fully committed to training as a key factor in the
process of achieving manpower aell-sufficiency in quantitative and qualita-
tive terms, thereby maximizing the performance of both the publib and private
sectors of the nation. This commitment rtrarates at political, legislative,
organizalional, management, and indiviooal levels. In this respect; Govern-
ment has drawn up the following broad objectives for training within the
public and privroe sectors:-

2.1.1 to support and reflect the priorities outlined in the Statement of
Development Policies;

2.1.2 to respond positively to the training needs of the people,
especially those living in the rural areas, women, and the
handicapped, so that they contribute positively to tne develop-
ment of the country;

2.1.3 to promote, whet e appropriate, a smooth transition to localiza-
tion of manpower in both the public and pr:vate sectors.

2.2 This will be done in full awareness of the importance and urgency of
reaching and then maintaining the optim.im level of development and
utilization ol manpower, so that social and economic .development is
sustained.

3.0 TRAINING PRIORITIES

3.1 The demand tor training tends to exceed the capacity and resources
available to undertake such training. II is, therefore, essential that training
priorities be determined, and explained to all MalaWians, to ensure that the
implications of the Government's ob!er.lives and policies are fully ondo stood.
The immediate training priouties are r ; follows:

3.1.1 systematic induction programmes for new employees as a
foundation for subsequent relateJ advanced training;
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3.1.2 the provision of management development programmes lor
entrants to middle and high level management positions;

3.1.3 the allocation of resources for training in fields where qualified
personnel is currently scarce, such as Medicine, Engint:ering,
Accou itancy, Architecture, Quantity Surveying, and other
scientific and technical fields;

3.1.4 the allocation of resources for the acquisition and upgrading of
technical and commercial skills; and

3.1.5 the allocation of resources to promote the develooment of
cultural skills, such as those in the Fine and Performing Arts.
Literature and Sports.

4.0 TYPES OF TRAINING

4.1 Training in both the public and private sectors falls into Iwo categories -
professional and technical, and administrative and managerial. Such training
may be accoumplished at different levels, within the country or abroad, on or
off the job, sponsored or self-funded.

5.0 IMPLEMENTATION OF POLICY OBJECTIVES

5.1 The Department of Personnel Management and Training in the Office of
the President and Cabinet will pursue the goals and objectives of manpower
development by:-

5.1.1 strengthening existing training institutions and where neces-
sary. creating new ones, with clearly defined functions and
responsibilities;

5.1.2 strengthening training capacity in both the public and private
sectors, in particular the training ol trainers;

5.1.3 rationalizing the utilization of resources available tor training;
and

5.1.4 removing all impediments to the training, recruitment, and
utilization ol women and handicapped persons.

6.0 OPERATIONAL STRATEGIES

6.1 As a sound basis for training. the Department ol Personnel Management
and Training in the Office of the President and Cabinet will:-

6.1.1 establish the need for training at all ldvels within the public
sector, in consultation with the appropriate ministries and
departments; and

P 3
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6.1.2 rationalize and improve the recruitment process to ensure that
a systematic induction programme is devised and implemented
and that entrants are placed in posts for which their
qualifications, expertise, and experience are ielevant.

6.2 Where circumstances dictate, the Department of Personnel Manage-
ment and Training in the Office of the President and Cabinet may have
recourse to the use of expatriates to either iiii a skills gap or substitute for
training outside Ma IBM. Such use of expatriates will be linked to the training
of Mala*ian counterparts in particular posts. Normally, the use of expatriates
win be permitted.only when a training role and responsibility are integral parts
ot the arrangement.

7.0 ROLE OF MALA*I GOVERNMENT IN TRAINING

7.1 The Government will be responsible for providing opportunities for
training and development for members of the public sector and, as
aPProoriate, the private sector. The Government will endeavour to create
conditions for making training effective and will allocate resources to support
training consistent with other priorities. It recognaes that, without adequate
allocation of resources for training, the Lill potential of available manpower
will not be realized.

7.2 The Government will endeavnur to provide opportunities for training and
development for its employees consistent with the demands of the tasks
assigned to them in the course of their careers. The Government recognizes
that training is not a one-time activity but rather a life-long process, to be
offered al intervals throughout one's career.

7.3 In fulfilling its responsibility to plan, co-ordinate and monitor the
implementation ot policies and programmes for training Mala*ians, the
Government, through the Department of Personnel Management and Training
in the Office of the President and Cabinet, will:-

7.3.1 co-ordinate and approve all matters relating to training,
including determination of training needs, scope, and standards
and evaluation of training programmes for the public sector; and
co-operate with the private sector in this regard;

7.3.2 assist, where necessary, and provide aavisory services on the
identification of training needs; and monitor and co-ordinate all
training offered to pubhc servants internally and externally;

7.3.3 prepare and disseminate information on training to both the
public and private sectors; and assist Ministries in the
preparation of training plans and staff development proposals;

I 4
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7.3.4 in liaison with the private sector, iniliale, plan, and promote, as
necessary, periodic reviews of training centres and pro-
grammes in Mala*i, to ensure their relevance to national
objectives and tasks;

7.3.5 consider proposals tor the establishment and expansion ol
specialist administrative/management and technical/proles-
sional training facilities;

7.3.6 recognize non-governmental training institutions or facilities
relevant to the training of public servants and private sector
employees;

7.3.7 encourage in-house training programmes in both the public and
private sectors;

7.3.8 formulate policies and incentive to foster the development of
public servants and private sector employees;

7.3.9 be responsible for regional and international collaboration in
matters of training;

7.3.10 approve and/o, facilitate all requests by Ministries and ihe
private sector for training outside Mala*i;

7.3.11 monitor the training by expatriates of their Mala*ian counter-
parts to ensure the transfer of appropriate skills;

7.3.12 encourage the implementation of language and orientation
courses for expatriates:

7.3.13 inobilize financial and human resources for effect ve implemen-
NI -An of training programmes:

7.3.14 s.ib nit an annual report on all training activities to the Minister
res Nansible for the Public Service:

7.3.15 pa, licipale in the International Scholarship Committee, which
ha.; overall responsibility tor foreign scholarships available to
Malatkian nationals, and

7.3,16 liaise closely with the appropriate authorities in matters of
recruitment oi expatriate personnel. to ensure that skills gaps
are ideniilied and corrective measures taken.

8.0 ROLE OF INDIVIDUAL MINISTRIES/DEPARTMENTS IN TRAINING

8.1 Each Ministry/Department shall be responsible for:-
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8.1.1 estimating its training needs and identifying persons requiring
in-service training for professional development;

8.1.2 organizing and conducting the induction and specialist techni-
cal and professional training of Its employees with the
assistance, where appropriate, ol the Department of Personnel
Management and Training;

8.1.3 placing its employees in appropriate posts after training;

8.1.4 submitting to the Department of Personnel Management and
Training proposals for the expansion of existing specialist or
technical/professional training facilities within the Ministry
/Department and for the creation of new facilities;

8.1.5 furnishing a comprehensive report to the Department of
Personnel Management and Training at the end of each
financial year, detailing significant aspects of training pro-
grammes undertaken, and their impact on the Ministry's/De-
partment's performance;

8.1.6 submitting once every year, on request by the Department of
Personnel Management and Training, detailed plans and
requirements for specialist professional/technical training for
the following year; and

8.1.7 liaising and co-operating with the Department of Personnel
Management and Training in the implementation of all training
policies and programmes.

9.0 THE ROLE OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR IN TRAINING
9.1 It is the Government's wish to co-operate with the private sector in the
development and utilization of human resources, in the awareness of the fact
that efficiency and profitability can be improved by considering employees ns
an important asset, and their training as inherent to the success of
organizational development programmes. This policy statement, therefore,
attempts to spell out the Government's recognition of the role of the private
sector in human resources development and utilization as follows:-

9.1.1 The private sector is encouraged to develop all levels of
personnel to their highest potential, within the limits of the
framework of the specified organizational objectives.

9.1.2 The private sector should be encouraged to contribute
financially towards the Malaivi Government Sholarship Fund
administered by the Department of Personnel Management and

j of;
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Training of behalf of the Government. This contribution is aimed
at boosting the resources available for training tor thenefit of
both public and private sector employees, emphasis being
placed on training in those areas of skills scarcity requiring
recruitment of school leavers for training.

9.1.3 The private sector should, where necessary, inform the Central
Training Advisory Board of its manpower development and
utilization policies.

9.1.4 The private sector is encouraged to seek advice on any aspect
of human resources development from the Department of
Personnel Management and Training, which will also continue
to handle at national level clearance for overseas 'training.

10.0 INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR LOCAL TRAINING IN THE
PUBLIC SECTOR

10.1 Training will be provided through a network of training institutions or
training centres whose programmes will be co-ordinated and monitored by
the Department of Personnel Management and Training. These institutions or
centres may be categorized as follows:-

10.1.1 Specialized or technical training institutions within different
Ministries/Departments;

10.1.2 Institutions or centres directly managed by the Department of
Personnel Management and Training; and

10.1.3 Semi-autonomous institutions.

11.0 Two types ol training institutions or centres are managed directly by
the Department of Personnel Management and Training, namely, the Staff
Training College and the Ma lalki Institute of Management.

12.0 OTHER INSTITUTIONS

12.1 The Department of Personnel Management and Training will collabo-
rate with, and make use of the facilities of training institutions in the private
sector.

13.9 ADMINISTRATIVE MACHINERY FOR CO-ORDINATION OF TRAINING
13.1 The co-ordination of training in MalaM is the responsibility of theDepartment of Personnel Management and Training. A number of administra-
tive mechanisms will be used to facilitate this co-ordination.

3.2 A Central Training Advisory Board (CTAB) will monitor and advise on
matters relating to training policy, training needs, and plans. The Chairman
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and the members of the Board will be appointed by the Office of the President
and Cabinet. The Secretariat will be provided by the Department of Personnel
Management and Training.

13.3 Ministry-based Training Committees will be responsible for overseeing
thr Ministry's or Department's training functions.

DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT AND TRAINING,
(IN THE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT AND CABINET),
P.O. BOX 30227,
LILONGWE 3.


